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ABSTRACT 
 
Increasing soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] productivity will require a comprehensive understanding 
of the agronomic, nutritional, and genetic factors that influence soybean yield. Despite recent agricultural 
innovations, there is a common perception that soybean yields have reached a plateau. While most 
producers overlook the fertility needs of soybean, others believe that improved nutritional management 
may hold promise for improving soybean productivity. The synergy between adequate nutrient 
availability in combination with complementary agronomic practices, may be necessary to realize the 
genetic yield potential of soybean. For these reasons, the objective of this research was to quantify how 
agronomic and nutritional management practices can be employed to improve soybean productivity which 
encompasses four research areas:  
   
What are the nutritional needs of current soybean cultivars which frequently realize higher yields now 
than ever before? 
Research was conducted to quantify the macro- and micronutrient needs of modern soybean cultivars. 
Nutrients exhibited variation in their uptake, partitioning, and remobilization and presented data should be 
considered relevant for producers who target or achieve a yield level of 3500 kg ha
-1
 or higher. Current 
soybean varieties also exhibited greater dry weight harvest index values relative to previous research 
which has concomitantly influenced the rate, duration, and partitioning of nutrient accumulation in 
soybean. Collectively, these findings emphasize the importance of season-long nutrient availability to 
most effectively meet soybean fertility needs.  
 
Can management practices be designed to supply these nutritional needs and achieve improved soybean 
productivity? 
Quantification of soybean fertility needs highlighted the importance of phosphate availability, and 
when supplied as one of five categorical management factors, significant yield increases were realized. 
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Other factors including variety selection, seed treatment, foliar fungicide and insecticide use, and row 
spacing configuration contributed to improved soybean productivity across a range of environments. An 
additional study provided in-season applications of N, K, and S using a subsurface drip irrigation (SDI) 
system and improved seed yield by as much as 357 kg ha
-1
. 
 
Do other agronomic decisions such as variety selection influence the responsiveness to nutrient supply? 
Results indicated that variety selection significantly influences the outcome of nutritional and 
agronomic treatments. The value of fertilization, foliar fungicide and insecticide, and seed treatment 
practices were as much as two-fold greater when applied to fuller season varieties. Additional findings 
determined that varietal selection cannot be based on RM alone and that classifying varieties based on 
their responsiveness to nutrient supply was predictive of their response to supplemental agronomic 
management.  
 
What physiological basis exists to support these management-induced productivity improvements? 
Soybean’s indeterminate growth habit and compensatory nature between yield components 
emphasize the complexity of yield determination in soybean. As a result, a more thorough understanding 
of seed number and seed mass establishment was conducted within the canopy to identify how source 
and/or sink related factors may limit yield. Fertilization and foliar leaf protection treatments significantly 
improved yield through different, canopy-dependent, yield component strategies. Responses differed 
among cultivars which underscore the importance of variety selection and agronomic management as a 
concerted effort for improved soybean productivity. 
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CHAPTER 1: NUTRIENT UPTAKE, PARTITIONING, AND 
REMOBILIZATION IN MODERN SOYBEAN VARIETIES
1, 2
 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
The absence of recent data regarding the nutritional needs of modern soybean production systems 
necessitates a greater comprehensive understanding of nutrient uptake, partitioning, and remobilization. 
The objective of this study was to evaluate macro- and micronutrient accumulation and partitioning in 
current soybean cultivars. Across three site-years, plants were sampled at seven growth stages and divided 
into four plant tissue fractions for quantification of nutrient uptake. The accumulation of 275 kg N, 21 kg 
P (48 kg P2O5), 142 kg K (172 kg K2O), 113 kg Ca, 50 kg Mg, 19 kg S, 335 g Zn, 371 g Mn, 325 g B, 849 
g Fe, and 63 g Cu were required to produce approximately 3,500 and 9,500 kg ha
–1
 of grain and total 
biomass, respectively. Supplemental fertility modestly increased biomass and yield (2%), but did not alter 
nutrient partitioning or harvest index. Nutrients with high harvest index (i.e., percentage of total nutrient 
accumulation partitioned to grain) values included P (81%), N (73%), Cu (62%), and S (61%), which may 
serve as a limitation to high yield. Seasonal patterns of nutrient accumulation suggested that K and Fe 
were acquired primarily during late vegetative growth while the uptake of N, P, Ca, Mg, S, Zn, Mn, B, 
and Cu were more equally distributed between vegetative and seed-filling growth phases. These results 
document the rate and duration of macro- and micronutrient accumulation in soybean, and highlight the 
importance of adequate nutrient availability during key crop growth periods. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1
This chapter appeared in its entirety in the Agronomy Journal at this doi: 10.2134/agronj14.0435. 
Bender, R.R., J.W. Haegele, and F.E. Below. 2015. Nutrient uptake, partitioning, and remobilization in 
modern soybean varieties. Agron. J. 107:563-573.  
 
2
A version of this chapter in English units has been accepted by Better Crops with Plant Foods. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] yields in the United States have averaged around 2,500 kg ha
-1
 for 
the last decade, which represents an approximate four-fold increase since 1924 (USDA-NASS, 2013b). 
Over this same time, U.S. maize [Zea mays (L.)] yields have increased nearly seven-fold (USDA-NASS, 
2013a). While there are a number of possible explanations for the slower rate of gain observed with 
soybean relative to maize, inadequate fertility may be a contributing factor. During a 30-yr period from 
1977 through 2006, national soybean yields increased by over 40%, compared to an increase in P and K 
fertilizer usage rates for soybean production of only 2% and 33%, respectively (USDA-NASS, 2013b; 
USDA-ERS, 2013). Inadequate fertilization of soybean during the past three decades may also have 
contributed to the decline of P, K, S, and Zn soil test levels in important soybean growing regions of the 
United States (Fixen et al., 2010). Continued soybean yield improvements, especially in production 
systems with marginal fertility management, necessitate a greater understanding of soybean’s season-long 
nutritional needs. 
Patterns of nutrient uptake, partitioning, and remobilization in soybean were studied during the 1930’s 
through 1970’s in an effort to better understand the physiology of nutrient accumulation (Borst and 
Thatcher, 1931; Hammond et al., 1951; Hanway and Weber, 1971a; Harper, 1971). Of these studies, only 
one assessed micronutrients. More importantly, however, is that cultivars and management practices have 
changed since the 1970’s. For example, some historical soybean production methods included the use of 
solid seed drills (Borst and Thatcher, 1931) resulting in more narrow row spacing (e.g., 20 cm between 
rows) and relatively high planting densities with low yield and total biomass production (Table 1.1; Borst 
and Thatcher, 1931; Hammond et al., 1951; Hanway and Weber, 1971b). Present, higher yielding soybean 
production systems typically use lower planting densities and in some cases wider row spacing (e.g., 76 
cm) with improved fertilizer source and placement technologies. Grain producers have also realized gains 
in biomass production and in some cases yield resulting from insecticide and fungicide use (Bradley and 
Sweets, 2008; Bradshaw et al., 2008; Swoboda and Pedersen, 2009). These more commonly used 
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agronomic practices accompanied by improved varieties may favor nutrient uptake during different key 
growth stages than originally thought. 
Soybean was originally introduced and adapted to United States agriculture to serve as a leguminous 
forage crop (Morse et al., 1950), and as a result, parameters including total biomass production was likely 
of greater value than dry weight harvest index (i.e., proportion of total dry weight represented by grain 
tissues) and seed yield. Consequently, biomass production of soybean increased markedly during the past 
80-yr (Table 1.1). Although soybean dry weight is highly sensitive to environmental factors (e.g., water 
and temperature stress) that contribute to intra-seasonal variations in plant growth, rates of dry matter 
accumulation over 450 kg ha
-1
 day
-1
 have been documented in maximum yield research studies (Sadler 
and Karlen, 1995). Dry matter accumulation rates from earlier research were as low as 90 to 110 kg ha
-1
 
day
-1
 (Hanway and Weber, 1971b; Hammond et al., 1951) but have increased to over 250 kg dry matter 
ha
-1
 day
-1
 (Sadler and Karlen, 1995) in more recent studies. The rate and duration of biomass 
accumulation also influence plant dry weight partitioning, especially during seed development (i.e., after 
R4). Across a range of varieties, approximately one-third of total above-ground dry weight is partitioned 
to the mature seeds, with the remaining distributed among leaf (22%), stem (22%), petiole (10%), and pod 
(14%) tissues (Hanway and Weber, 1971b). It is unknown how current varieties and agronomic 
management practices in more intensive agricultural production systems have changed soybean dry 
weight accumulation and partitioning.   
Nutrient accumulation in soybean is largely influenced by dry weight accumulation (Hanway and 
Weber, 1971a), and despite lower seed yield, total uptake of key nutrients in soybean may exceed a high 
yielding maize crop (Flannery, 1986; Bender et al., 2013). A maximum yield research study by Flannery 
(1986) reported soybean nutrient accumulation totals of 614 kg N ha
-1
, 65 kg P ha
-1
 (148 kg P2O5 ha
-1
), 
and 403 kg K ha
-1
 (485 kg K2O ha
-1
), as much as two to three-fold greater than a maize crop yielding 12.0 
Mg ha
-1
 (Bender et al., 2013). Regardless of yield level, nutrient accumulation in soybean occurs during 
three distinct phases: 1) a slow rate of acquisition for approximately 30 days following emergence, 2) 
maximum rates of nutrient uptake between R2 (full bloom) and R5 (beginning seed), and 3) reduced rates 
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of nutrient accumulation during late reproductive (e.g., seed maturation) growth (Harper, 1971; 
Usherwood, 1998). Maximal daily rates of nutrient accumulation were quantified for N (4.5 kg N ha
-1
), P 
(0.4 kg P ha
-1
 or 0.9 kg P2O5 ha
-1
) and K (1.5 kg K ha
-1
 or 1.8 kg K2O ha
-1
) which also occurred during 
pod development and seed filling stages (Hanway and Weber, 1971a). A fundamental difference in 
soybean and maize nutrient partitioning is that the seed of soybean serves as a more highly concentrated 
nutrient sink (Hammond et al., 1951). Despite reduced rates of nutrient acquisition during late 
reproductive growth, accelerated rates of nutrient remobilization are necessary to supply nearly one-half 
of N, P, and K to developing grain tissues (Hanway and Weber, 1971a). Understanding nutrient 
accumulation, partitioning, and remobilization is essential for optimal soybean production, but 
comprehensive research studies that also include secondary macronutrients and micronutrients are limited 
(Table 1.1). 
The most recent literature describes nutrient accumulation in soybean from the 1930’s through the 
1970’s (Table 1.1). No recent data exist, however, which document the cumulative effect of improved 
soybean varieties, fertilizer source and placement technologies, and plant health/plant protection 
advancements on the rate and duration of nutrient accumulation in soybean. Studies routinely include 
mineral elements of N, P, and K, with little information regarding secondary macronutrients and 
micronutrients. Furthermore, it is unknown if current fertilizer recommendations are adequate in 
supporting soybean nutritional needs at biomass and seed yield levels that are greater than ever before. 
The objective of this research was to determine the mineral nutrition needs of soybean by quantifying 
season-long nutrient uptake, partitioning, and remobilization. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Agronomic practices 
Field experiments were conducted in 2012 and 2013 near the Northern Illinois Agronomy Research 
Center in DeKalb, IL, on a Drummer (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Endoaquolls)-Elburn 
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(fine-silty, mixed, mesic Aquic Argiudoll) silty clay loam and at the Department of Crop Sciences 
Research and Education Center in Champaign, IL on a Drummer-Flanagan (fine, smectitic, mesic Aquic 
Argiudolls) silty clay loam. Pre-planting soil properties (0 to 15 cm depth) at DeKalb measured 53 g kg
–1
 
organic matter, CEC of 22.3  cmol kg
-1
, 23 mg kg
–1
 P, 164 mg kg
–1
 K, 737 mg kg
–1
 Mg, and 2788 mg kg
–1
 
Ca. At Champaign, pre-planting soil properties included 43 g kg
–1
 organic matter, CEC of 20.3 cmol kg
-1
, 
54 mg kg
–1
 P, 164 mg kg
–1
 K, 391 mg kg
–1
 Mg, and 2246 mg kg
–1
 Ca. The minerals P, K, Mg, and Ca 
were extracted using Mehlich III solution with additional soil testing procedures as per Brown (1998). 
Maize was the previous crop at each site. Individual experimental plots were comprised of eight rows, 
12.2 m in length with 0.76 m spacing. Two rows were used to collect yield data, two rows were 
designated for in-season destructive plant sampling, and four rows were positioned to provide adequate 
border space.  
Treatments combinations were arranged as a randomized complete block design with six replications. 
Plots were planted on 15 May 2013 (DeKalb), 7 June 2013 (Champaign), and 12 June 2012 (DeKalb) 
reaching an approximate final plant stand of 358,000 plants ha
-1
. Two locally adapted and randomly 
selected varieties were planted at each location and included Pioneer 92Y80 (2.8 RM, 2012 only), 
Asgrow AG2831 (2.8 RM), or Asgrow AG3432 (3.4 RM). Weed control consisted of a pre-emergence 
application of saflufenacil {N’-[2-chloro-4-fluoro-5-(3-methyl-2,6-dioxo-4-(trifluoromethyl)-3,6-dihydro-
1(2H)-pyrimidinyl)benzoyl]-N-isopropyl-N-methylsulfamide}, imazethapyr {2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-
(1-methylethyl)-5-oxo-1H-imidazol-2-yl]-5-ethyl-3-pyridinecarboxylic acid}, and dimethenamid-P {(S)-
2-chloro-N-[(1-methyl-2-methoxy)ethyl]-N-(2,4-dimethyl-thien-3-yl)-acetamide}, and a post-emergence 
application of glyphosate {N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine} at the V3 growth stage. Contrasting fertilization 
regimes were used to identify differences in the potential for nutrient accumulation between an 
unfertilized control and those fertilized using a balanced nutrition approach for a targeted yield level of 
5,000 kg ha
-1
 (Salvagiotti et al., 2008). Immediately before planting, fertilized plots received 37 kg P ha
-1
 
(84 kg P2O5 ha
-1
) as MicroEssentials SZ (12-40-0-10S-1Zn) (The Mosaic Company, Plymouth, MN) in a 
band approximately 15-cm below the soil surface which supplied an additional 25 kg N ha
-1
, 21 kg S ha
-1
, 
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and 2.1 kg Zn ha
-1
. Fertilized plots also received a pre-plant broadcast application of muriate of potash (0-
0-60) at a rate of 56 kg K ha
-1
 (67 kg K2O ha
-1
) during 2013. At approximately R3 (beginning pod 
development; Pedersen, 2009), all plots received a fungicide application of azoxystrobin {Methyl (E)-2-
{2-[(6-(2-cyanophenoxy)pyrimidin-4-yl)oxy]phenyl}-3-methoxyacrylate} and propiconazole {1-[[2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-4-propyl-1,3-dioxolan-2-yl]methyl]-1H-1,2,4-triazole} and an insecticide application of 
lambda-cyhalothrin { [1a(S*),3a(Z)]-cyano(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl-3-(2-chloro-3,3,3-trifluoro-1-
propenyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate} and thiamethoxam {4H-1,3,5-oxadiazinan-4-imine, 3-
((2-chloro-5-thiazolyl)methyl)-tetrahydro-5-methyl- N-nitro} at the labeled rate (2013 only).  
 
Biomass sampling and tissue nutrient analysis 
Seasonal biomass and nutrient accumulation was determined using a repeated measures approach by 
sampling plots at the V4 (fourth trifoliate), V7 (seventh trifoliate), R2 (full bloom), R4 (full pod), R5 
(beginning seed), R6 (full seed), and R8 (full maturity) growth stages (Pedersen, 2009). When 
approximately 50% of plants exhibited the respective growth stage, ten plants per plot were sampled. 
Wooden biomass collection crates (0.76 m x 0.91 m x 0.15 m) were centered over the row shortly after 
emergence, and used to retain senesced leaf, petiole, and pod tissues, which occurred during reproductive 
development. Each plant was separated into stem (stems and petioles), leaf (individual leaves), 
reproductive (flowers and pods), and grain tissue components. Stem, leaf, and reproductive tissues were 
dried at 70 °C to a 0% moisture concentration for dry weight determination. Grain nutrient content at R5 
and R6 was determined from hand-sampled plants while grain yield and nutrient uptake at R8 was 
measured using combine-harvested grain. 
Stem, leaf, reproductive, and grain tissues were ground to pass through a 2-mm mesh screen for 
nutrient concentration analysis. All samples were analyzed for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Zn, Mn, B, Fe, and Cu 
(A and L Great Laboratories, Inc., Fort Wayne, IN). Nitrogen was analyzed using a combustion method, 
and other nutrients analyzed using a two-part process of acid-microwave digestion followed by 
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Spectrometry (Horwitz and Latimer, 2011). Tissue nutrient 
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concentrations and dry weight were used to algebraically derive nutrient content. Nutrient harvest indices 
were calculated as the content of nutrients in the grain relative to total aboveground nutrient uptake.  
 
Statistical analysis 
Total nutrient uptake, grain nutrient content, and harvest index were analyzed using PROC MIXED 
(SAS Institute, 2009). Site-year, variety, and fertility regime were included in the model as fixed effects 
and replication nested within site-year was included as a random effect. A nonlinear beta growth 
regression function (Yin et al., 2003) was used to predict nutrient accumulation as a function of days after 
planting (DAP). Additional regression output included the maximum total nutrient accumulation and the 
rate of nutrient accumulation according to Yin et al. (2003). 
The primary objective of this research was to document nutrient uptake, partitioning, and utilization, 
and as a result, growth stage was used to graphically illustrate differences. Figures which document 
season-long nutrient accumulation patterns were prepared using SigmaPlot (SigmaPlot v12.3; Systat 
Software, Inc., San Jose, CA), and mimic the approach previously used for maize by Bender et al. (2013). 
Means from statistical analysis were imported into SigmaPlot and figures were then generated using the 
simple spline curve option with smoothed data points. All units are expressed on a dry weight (0% 
moisture) basis. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Weather 
In 2012 above-average temperatures and periods of limited rainfall were observed (Table 1.2). During 
May and July, for example, temperatures were approximately 3°C higher than normal. The season-long 
precipitation deficit at DeKalb primarily occurred during June and July, presumably during late vegetative 
and early reproductive growth. Locations in 2013 experienced below-average temperatures during 
vegetative development in contrast to late reproductive growth, which experienced higher than average 
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temperatures with minimal rainfall (Table 1.2). Although intra-seasonal weather fluctuations may 
temporarily influence nutrient accumulation (Sadler and Karlen, 1994; Sadler and Karlen, 1995), the data 
from this study represent a range of growing conditions, germplasm, and agronomic practices.  
 
Biomass accumulation, dry matter partitioning, and grain yield 
Total biomass accumulation and grain yield were significantly influenced by site-year, variety, and 
fertility treatment (Table 1.3). Averaged across three site-years and corresponding treatment 
combinations, mean biomass accumulation and grain yield were 9,524 and 3,480 kg ha
-1
 respectively 
(Table 1.4). These data suggest that the significant yield improvements of soybean production during the 
past 80-yr (Table 1.1) resulting from genetic advancements (Specht et al., 1999) and agronomic 
improvements may have concomitantly increased plant nutritional requirements. 
Differences in potential for biomass accumulation associated with varieties appeared to be related to 
the relative maturity (RM), which included a 2.8 and 3.4 RM variety at each location. Regardless of 
location, the longer RM variety consistently produced greater biomass (+378 to +1,001 kg ha
-1
) relative to 
the shorter RM variety; however, the presumably more adapted variety (i.e., 2.8 RM in DeKalb and 3.4 
RM in Champaign) out yielded its less-adapted counterpart in each comparison. An increase in biomass 
(+797 kg ha
-1
; P = 0.001) and grain yield (+102 kg ha
-1
; P = 0.022) was also observed with the fertility 
treatment (Table 1.4). These differences were a consequence of an increased rate of dry weight 
accumulation during late reproductive growth (i.e., R6 to R8) of the fertility treatment compared to the 
control (i.e., 26.5 vs 11.6 kg ha
-1
 day
-1
, respectively). The relative partitioning of dry weight to plant 
tissues, however, was markedly similar between fertility regimes (e.g., treatment differences were within 
1% of the trial mean for each plant tissue and growth stage) during both vegetative and reproductive 
growth (Figure 1.1). Although greater biomass accumulation provides the foundation for increased 
nutrient accumulation, differences in dry weight partitioning largely regulate nutrient allocation 
(Marcelis, 1995; Engels et al., 2012). Because dry weight allocation and nutrient partitioning to these 
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plant tissues were similar across fertility regimes, nutrient accumulations were averaged across fertility 
treatments in the figures.  
The estimated maximum biomass accumulation ranged from 9,201 to 10,586 kg ha
-1
 across three site-
years and was predicted to occur at approximately R7 (Table 1.5). Even with the use of biomass 
collection crates, the slight reduction in biomass between R7 and R8 was likely a consequence of 
incomplete leaf and petiole collection (Borst and Thatcher, 1931; Hammond et al., 1951; Hanway and 
Weber, 1971b; Harper, 1971; Sadler and Karlen, 1995). The partitioning of biomass at maturity was 
distributed across leaf (16%), stem (33%), pod (14%), and grain (37%) tissues (Figure 1.2). The 
improvement of dry weight harvest index represents a fundamental shift in germplasm use and agronomic 
production during the last 80-yr (Table 1.1). For example, current data (Table 1.4) exhibits a two-fold 
increase in biomass production compared to Borst and Thatcher (1931) and a near three-fold 
improvement in grain yield during the same time period (Specht et al., 1999).  
 
Total nutrient uptake and removal 
Total nutrient accumulation was algebraically derived at maturity (Table 1.4) and also predicted using 
a beta growth function (Table 1.5). Predicted values in Table 1.5 represent theoretical maximum levels of 
nutrient accumulation in-season and thus exceed means determined at crop maturity (Table 1.4). Total 
nutrient uptake was significantly influenced by the main effect of site-year (Table 1.3) as differences in 
the potential for maximum nutrient accumulation were realized within each environment (Table 1.5). The 
fertility treatment significantly increased accumulation of fertilized (N, P, K, S, Zn) and unfertilized (Ca, 
Mg, Mn, B, and Cu) nutrients (P < 0.05; Table 1.4). Increased nutrient accumulation did not always lead 
to greater nutrient removal, particularly for nutrients with low HI values such as Mg, B, and Fe. 
Combined with dry weight data, these findings suggest that supplemental fertilization in this study was 
used as a strategy to maintain greater nutrient availability, leading to increased nutrient uptake, total 
biomass production, and ultimately grain yield.  
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Regardless of fertility regime, agronomic production practices and soil conditions with a capacity to 
supply nutrients at the listed quantities in Table 1.4 would be expected to meet soybean nutritional needs 
for an average yield level of approximately 3,480 kg ha
-1
. While the potential for nutrient accumulation in 
soybean has increased by two to three-fold during the past 80-yr as a result of increased dry matter 
production and grain yield (Borst and Thatcher, 1931; Table 1.1), the rate of increase for some nutrients 
appears to have slowed during the most recent 40-yr (Hanway and Weber, 1971a & 1971b; Table 1.1). 
Nutrient uptake values in the current study are considerably lower than those published by Flannery 
(1986), who measured nutrient accumulation of N (614 kg ha
-1
), P (65 kg P or 148 kg P2O5 ha
-1
), and K 
(403 kg K or 485 kg K2O ha
-1
) in a maximum yield research study producing 18,615 kg biomass ha
-1
. 
Mean grain yield values presented in this study are approximately 30 to 40% greater than the current 
United States average (USDA-NASS, 2013b), however, and presented nutrient accumulation information 
may serve as a resource for the anticipated improvement in soybean yield.  
Quantification of the factors affecting grain nutrient accumulation and removal is imperative, as this 
parameter influences soil test levels, plant nutrient utilization, and the grain as a potential feed source. On 
a per kg basis, grain nutrient concentrations were measured for N (57.8 g), P (4.8 g), K (18.5 g), Ca (2.8 
g), Mg (2.5 g), S (3.2 g), Zn (40.2 mg), Mn (26.3 mg), B (31.9 mg), Fe (70.7 mg), and Cu (11.3 mg) (data 
not shown). Murrell (2005) compiled and summarized soybean nutrient removal data from numerous 
university and extension publications, providing removal coefficients for each macronutrient. Although 
grain nutrient concentrations in this study tended to be slightly lower than those reported by Murrell 
(2005), updated values are necessary to accurately estimate nutrient removal. 
Grain nutrient HI values are a relative indicator of nutrient partitioning to soybean grain tissues, 
quantified as the ratio of grain nutrient removal to total nutrient accumulation. On average, over 80% of 
accumulated P was removed via harvested soybean grain tissues compared to N, S, and Cu; all of which 
measured greater than 60%. Unlike that observed in maize (Bender et al., 2013), the micronutrient with 
the greatest HI value in this soybean study was Cu, which supports the potential role of Cu in pollen 
viability and seed formation (Broadley et al., 2012).  Harvest index values for N, P, S, and Mg are similar 
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to those presented by Hanway and Weber (1971a) and Hammond et al. (1951). Potassium HI values have 
decreased considerably compared to those of Hammond et al. (1951; 69%), Hanway and Weber (1971b; 
56%), and the current data (Table 1.4; 46%), with concomitant increases in dry weight harvest index 
during the same time period.  
 
Time and rate of nutrient acquisition 
Seasonal patterns of nutrient accumulation document the time and rate of nutrient uptake for soybean 
yielding approximately 3,500 kg ha
-1
 (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). Although vegetative growth temporarily 
coincides with the initiation of reproductive development among indeterminate varieties of the northern 
U.S., the completion of R4 was selected as a reference point to distinguish the onset of seed-filling 
(growth stage R4; Pedersen, 2009). Results suggested that the rate and time of acquisition varied among 
nutrients and were associated with specific vegetative or reproductive growth periods. Nearly three-
quarters of K and Fe uptake, for example, occurred before the onset of seed filling (Figures 1.2 and 1.3; 
Table 1.6). In contrast, the uptake of N, P, Ca, Mg, S, Zn, Mn, B, and Cu was more evenly distributed 
during vegetative and seed-filling growth phases (Figures 1.2 and 1.3; Table 1.6). Compared to the rapid 
uptake of mineral nutrients directly before the onset of pollination in maize (Bender et al., 2013), nutrient 
uptake in soybean more closely coincides with dry matter accumulation producing a steady, season-long 
approach to nutrient assimilation (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). 
Nutrient uptake patterns closely resemble those published during the last 80-yr (Borst and Thatcher, 
1931; Hammond et al., 1951; Hanway and Weber, 1971a), although in modern cultivars, the proportion of 
total nutrient accumulation acquired during seed-filling has increased over time (Table 1.6). The 
differences are especially apparent for N, P, Ca, and Mg, which have increased by as much as 18% during 
this reproductive period. Increased dry matter production as a result of improved soybean yields and 
greater dry matter harvest indices achieved through more efficient dry matter partitioning may have 
contributed to the greater demand for mineral nutrient accumulation during seed-filling. 
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Maximum rates of biomass and nutrient accumulation were measured for parameters at each site-year 
and the approximate growth stage during which they occurred. Dry matter accumulation peaked at 162 kg 
ha
-1
 day
-1
 (during R4; see Table 1.5) across site-years with a near-constant rate, which occurred from 
approximately V6 to R6 (Figure 1.2). In a comparison of five soybean nutrient uptake studies conducted 
by Sadler and Karlen (1995), it was concluded that the potential for steady rates of biomass and nutrient 
accumulation exist despite intra-seasonal variation in response to soil moisture and temperature stresses. 
Measured maximum accumulation rates (Table 1.5) are lower than theorized maximum values presented 
by Sadler and Karlen (1995), but similar to or greater than those published by Borst and Thatcher (1931), 
Hammond et al. (1951), and Hanway and Weber (1971a). Collectively, these findings suggest that the 
improved potential for dry matter production has concomitantly increased the potential for nutrient 
accumulation.  With the exception of K and Fe, maximum rates of nutrient uptake were consistent across 
macro- and micronutrients and tended to occur during a brief period that bracketed R4 (Table 1.5). These 
data confirm those published by Harper (1971) who estimated the period of maximal nutrient 
accumulation occurs between R2 and R5 in a non nutrient-limiting hydroponics study.  
 
Nutrient remobilization 
Nutrient harvest indices represent the relative proportion of grain nutrient content to total nutrient 
accumulation and were greater than 60% for P, N, Cu, and S (Table 1.4). Physiological processes that 
increase grain nutrient content include nutrient accumulation after the onset of seed-filling with direct 
partitioning to developing grain tissues, or nutrient remobilization from leaf, stem, or flower and pod 
tissues (Bender et al., 2013). To supply grain N over one-half of total N accumulation occurred after the 
onset of seed-filling (Table 1.6) in addition to remobilization of 65% and 32% of leaf and stem N 
contents, respectively, measured near the beginning of seed-fill (Figure 1.2). A similar pattern occurred 
for P where over 45% of P was accumulated during seed-filling (Table 1.6) with approximately two-thirds 
of measured leaf and stem contents remobilized to developing seed tissues (Figure 1.2). Consistent with N 
and P translocation tendencies published in previous soybean nutrient accumulation studies (Borst and 
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Thatcher, 1931; Hanway and Weber, 1971a), the quantity of grain N and P obtained from remobilization 
was as much as four-fold greater from leaf versus stem tissues. These data reinforce the importance of 
season-long nutrient accumulation and the utility of existing plant tissues as reservoirs to accommodate 
intra-seasonal periods of elevated nutrient demand. 
Additional nutrients with notable remobilization tendencies included K and Cu (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). 
Despite the lower HI of K (46%) relative to N and P, nutrient translocation was still necessary where 
approximately twice the quantity of K was remobilized from existing stem compared to leaf tissues. 
Although leaf tissues served as the primary source of remobilized N and P, these results suggest that plant 
stem tissues may serve as temporary storage for some nutrients. The magnitude of K remobilization from 
existing stem tissues had not been previously documented (Sale and Campbell, 1986). Unlike the 
micronutrients Zn, Mn, B, and Fe, only Cu exhibited remobilization characteristics where over one-half of 
leaf Cu was translocated to grain tissues (Figure 1.3). With a seed HI of 62%, uptake during seed-filling 
was required to supplement the remobilization of Cu to the seed. These results also imply that if a 
temporal plant or leaf deficiency of Cu exists, a foliar application of Cu may relieve the deficiency while 
simultaneously supplying the grain with needed Cu. 
 
Implications for soybean production 
Intensified agronomic production practices and improved germplasm have contributed to greater 
average soybean yields than ever before (Table 1.1; Specht et al., 1999). Increases in the potential for 
biomass production provide the driving force for greater nutrient accumulation, especially for 
macronutrients such as P and K. From a historical perspective, routine fertilizer applications of K were 
likely necessary to maximize total biomass, especially during the introduction and popularization of 
soybean as a forage legume in the United States (Borst and Thatcher, 1931). In a comparison of current 
data to initial soybean nutrient uptake research (Borst and Thatcher, 1931), the modernization of soybean 
varieties selected for high seed yield has increased historical harvest index values for dry weight (from 
26% to 37%) and P (from 68% to 81%) with a simultaneous reduction in K HI (from 58% to 46%). 
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Altered dry weight and nutrient harvest indices with substantial increases in the percentage of total 
nutrient accumulation occurring during seed-fill (Table 1.6) necessitates precise nutrient management for 
current production systems. For example, total P accumulation measured approximately one-half that of a 
maize crop yielding 12.0 Mg ha
-1
 (Table 1.4; Bender et al., 2013), though similar P HI values of nearly 
80% suggest a potential for rapid soil P decline given inadequate nutrient replacement. Conversely, the 
partitioning of K in soybean has different agronomic implications. Total K accumulation in soybean 
yielding 3.5 Mg ha
-1
 was similar to that of maize yielding 12.0 Mg ha
-1
 with near equal partitioning of 
total K among plant tissues (Figure 1.2; Bender et al., 2013). Over 50% of total K in stem and petiole 
biomass was remobilized to soybean grain tissues, representing approximately two-thirds of grain K. The 
78 kg K ha
-1
 (94 kg K2O ha
-1
) partitioned to non-grain biomass (i.e., stem, leaf, and pod tissues) would 
presumably serve as a major K source for the following crop. 
Although Fixen et al., (2010) found that a growing number of soybean producing regions decreased 
soil test levels for P, K, and S, removing non-grain soybean residues would accelerate soil nutrient 
decline. Nearly two-thirds of the total above-ground biomass, or 6,044 kg dry weight ha
-1
, remained in 
leaf, stem, and reproductive tissues at physiological maturity (Table 1.4) and normally return to the soil 
after harvest. Agronomic production practices which harvest non-grain plant tissues for animal bedding or 
feed sources, commonplace in key cattle producing regions, would remove up to an additional 74 kg N, 4 
kg P (9 kg P2O5), 78 kg K (94 kg K2O), 103 kg Ca, 41 kg Mg, 8 kg S, 195 g Zn, 279 g Mn, 214 g B, 603 g 
Fe, and 24 g Cu per hectare (Table 1.4). The quantity of nutrients retained in non-grain tissues can vary 
considerably according to soil test levels and fertility management practices, especially as it relates to the 
potential for luxury consumption of basic cations such as K, Ca, and Mg (Hammond et al., 1951; Fageria, 
2001).  
 Soybean assimilates a substantial amount of N during its growth due to the high protein concentration 
of the grain (Egli, 1998). Although the current study did not distinguish between N acquired from the soil 
versus N resulting from symbiotic N2 fixation, past literature suggests that, on average, the soybean plant 
obtains approximately 50% of its N from N2 fixation (Salvagiotti et al., 2008). Given the presented yield 
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level of 3,480 kg ha
-1
 accumulating a total of 275 kg N, ha
-1
, we can assume that approximately one-half, 
or 137.5 kg N ha
-1
, was obtained from N2 fixation (Table 1.4). Harvesting the soybean grain removed 201 
kg N ha
-1
 and would thus result in a soil depletion and a negative N balance for the following crop of 
nearly 63.5 kg N ha
-1
 if only considering the contribution from N2 fixation.  
Because the entire N requirement of the soybean plant does not come from fixation, the implication is 
that a greater total amount of N must be supplied by soil and other sources as the yield potential becomes 
greater. For example, a 5,000 kg ha
–1
 soybean crop (approximately double the current U.S. average) will 
require nearly 350 kg N ha
–1
 for its production, and approximately 175 kg N ha
-1
 must be supplied by the 
soil or other nutrient sources (Salvagiotti et al., 2008). While N mineralization from organic matter varies 
across environments and weather conditions, projection of soil N supply can be estimated with soil 
organic matter and organic nitrogen conversions. Assuming that 5% of soil organic matter is organic-N 
and that 2% is mineralized on an annual basis (Fernández et al., 2009), each percent of soil organic matter 
will supply an estimated 22.5 kg N ha
-1
 year
-1
 in the upper 17 cm of the soil profile. Because most Illinois 
soils contain 3% to 5% soil organic matter, it can be assumed that only 67.5 to 112.5 kg N ha
-1
 year
-1
 may 
be supplied from soil N mineralization to NH4
+
 forms with the remainder supplied from other sources. 
Given these assumptions, the result would be a net N deficit by as much as 107.5 kg N ha
-1
 when 
producing 5,000 kg ha
-1
. This information is in general agreement with Salvagiotti et al. (2008), who 
suggested that yields exceeding 4,000 to 4,500 kg ha
-1
 will likely require supplemental N applications 
because of limitations in biological N fixation and soil organic matter mineralization.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The primary of objective of this research was to quantify nutrient uptake, partitioning, and 
remobilization using current soybean varieties in modern soybean production systems. Improved biomass 
production, grain yield, and harvest indices have occurred during the last 80-yr, resulting in concurrent 
increases in nutrient accumulation. Patterns of biomass production and nutrient accumulation are 
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presented for an average yield of approximately 3,500 kg ha
-1
 and are most suitable for producers 
targeting this yield level. Although nutrient acquisition was most rapid between R3 to R4 for measured 
nutrients, patterns of nutrient accumulation highlighted intra-seasonal differences in the timing of nutrient 
acquisition. Uptake of K and Fe, primarily occurred during late vegetative and early reproductive growth 
in contrast to uptake of N, P, Ca, Mg, S, Zn, Mn, B, and Cu, which was more evenly distributed 
throughout the entire growing season. As a result, agronomic practices that also ensure nutrient 
availability during late-season reproductive growth would be expected to meet soybean fertility needs for 
these nutrients. 
During seed-filling, grain tissues required remobilization and season-long nutrient accumulation. Four 
nutrients had harvest index values greater than 60% including P (81%), N (73%), Cu (62%), and S (61%), 
and may cause a yield limitation given inadequate soil or plant availability during reproductive growth. 
Incorporation of current findings, such as when and where nutrients are accumulated in soybean, may 
contribute to existing agronomic recommendations and help ensure plant fertility needs are met with 
season-long nutrient availability. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
 
  
Table 1.1. Agronomic management practices and measured total nutrient uptake in soybean, compiled 
from select nutrient accumulation studies during the past 80-yr. All units are expressed on a dry weight 
basis (i.e., 0% moisture).  
  Borst and Thatcher, 
1931 
Hammond et al., 
1951
 †
 
Hanway and Weber, 
1971a/1971b
 ††
 
Agronomic parameters 
   
   Row spacing, cm 20 97 102 
   Plant density, 1000’s plants ha-1 667-890 445 388 
Productivity, Mg ha
-1
 
   
   Grain yield 1.2 2.0 2.7 
   Biomass yield 4.7 6.2 8.6 
Nutrient uptake, kg ha
-1
 
   
N 125 164 265 
P 15 14 23 
P2O5 34 31 52 
K 38 51 86 
K2O 46 61 104 
Ca 45 96 - 
Mg 33 47 - 
†
  Productivity and nutrient uptake data were averaged across two soil types. 
††
 Productivity data was estimated from Hanway and Weber (1971b) and nutrient uptake data from 
Hanway and Weber (1971a).  
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Table 1.2. Average monthly weather data between 1 May and 30 September for Champaign (2013) 
and DeKalb, IL (2012 and 2013) obtained from Illinois State Water Survey (2014). The average 
daily temperature, Tavg °C, is for the corresponding month. Precipitation (cm) is the average 
monthly accumulated rainfall. Values in parentheses are the deviations from the 20-year average 
(1993-2012). 
 Month 
Location May June July August September 
DeKalb, 2012      
     Tavg, °C 18.4 (+2.6) 21.6 (+0.7) 24.8 (+2.5) 20.9 (-0.1) 15.7 (-1.0) 
     Precipitation, cm 8.1 (-1.8) 1.8 (-7.8) 6.2 (-2.3) 6.1 (-3.8) 3.8 (-3.7) 
      
Champaign, 2013      
     Tavg, °C 18.1 (+0.8) 21.8 (-0.6) 22.8 (-1.5) 22.9 (-0.3) 20.6 (+1.6) 
     Precipitation, cm 11.9 (+0.5) 13.6 (+3.2) 8.8 (-1.2) 1.2 (-8.8) 1.2 (-6.9) 
      
DeKalb, 2013      
     Tavg, °C 16.6 (+0.8) 19.9 (-1.1) 21.3 (-1.1) 21.2 (+0.2) 17.6 (+0.9) 
     Precipitation, cm 9.2 (-0.7) 19.8 (+10.2) 4.3 (-4.3) 11.0 (+1.1) 3.5 (-4.0) 
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Table 1.3. Analysis of variance for grain yield, total biomass, and nutrient uptake at physiological 
maturity (R8) for varieties grown at DeKalb (2012 and 2013) and Champaign (2013). Site-year, 
variety nested within site-year, and fertility regime were included in the model as fixed effects and 
replication nested within site-year was included as a random effect. 
Parameter Site-year (S) Variety(S) Fertility Fertility x S Fertility x Variety(S) 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- P > F ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Grain Yield  0.022 <0.001 0.022 0.341 0.011 
Biomass <0.001 0.012 0.001 0.916 0.628 
N <0.001 0.113 0.001 0.922 0.380 
P <0.001 0.236 <0.001 0.019 0.239 
K <0.001 0.013 <0.001 0.406 0.677 
Ca <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.062 0.293 
Mg <0.001 0.047 0.003 0.356 0.350 
S <0.001 0.011 <0.001 0.421 0.212 
Zn 0.006 0.030 0.028 0.070 0.441 
Mn <0.001 0.049 <0.001 0.092 0.106 
B <0.001 <0.001 0.019 0.826 0.772 
Fe 0.018 0.403 0.133 0.572 0.392 
Cu 0.017 0.062 0.040 0.635 0.153 
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Table 1.4. The effect of fertility treatment on biomass and nutrient accumulation parameters associated with producing, on average, 3,480 kg 
ha
-1
 soybean grain. Total uptake at physiological maturity, removal with grain, and harvest index (percentage of total nutrient uptake present 
in the grain) of macro- and micronutrients were averaged over varieties at DeKalb (2012 and 2013) and Champaign (2013). All values are 
reported on a dry basis (0% moisture) and were estimated using mean values measured at R8 (physiological maturity). Mean values are 
followed by the standard deviation and are reported in the same units as the mean.  
 Total Uptake  Removal with grain  Harvest index 
Parameter Un-fertilized Fertilized Average  Un-fertilized Fertilized Average  Un-fertilized Fertilized Average 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- kg ha
-1 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ------------------------------------------ %
 
--------------------------------------- 
Biomass 9126±704 9923±1008 9524±866  3429±157 3531±155 3480±155  38±3.7 36±2.9 37±3.3 
N 267±15 284±21 275±18  198±11 205±12 201±11  74±2.9 72±2.5 73±2.7 
P 20±1.8 22±1.9 21±1.8  16±1.4 18±1.2 17±1.3  82±3.0 80±3.1 81±3.0 
P2O5 45±4.1 51±4.3 48±4.2  37±3.2 40±2.7 39±2.9  82±3.0 80±3.1 81±3.0 
K 135±14 151±17 142±15  63±3.3 66±3.2 64±3.2  48±5.1 45±4.2 46±4.6 
K2O 162±17 181±20 172±19  76±4.0 79±3.8 78±3.9  48±5.1 45±4.2 46±4.6 
Ca 105±15 120±18 113±17  9±0.7 10±0.5 10±0.6  9±1.5 9±1.4 9±1.4 
Mg 48±5.7 53±7.6 50±6.7  9±0.6 9±0.5 9±0.5  19±2.7 18±2.2 18±2.4 
S 17±1.2 20±1.7 19±1.5  11±0.7 12±0.6 11±0.6  60±4.4 63±3.8 61±4.1 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- g ha
-1 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ------------------------------------------ %
 
--------------------------------------- 
Zn 318±45 351±56 335±50  135±7.6 145±9.7 140±8.7  45±8.2 44±8.2 44±8.2 
Mn 326±54 416±68 371±61  87±8.4 97±5.9 92±7.2  29±3.7 26±3.8 28±3.7 
B 315±31 336±34 325±32  111±10 112±11 111±10  35±4.0 33±3.0 34±3.5 
Fe 817±153 881±171 849±161  241±21 251±19 246±20  30±5.3 30±5.1 30±5.1 
Cu 61±5 65±8 63±6  39±3.1 39±4.0 39±3.5  63±4.3 61±3.8 62±4.1 
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Table 1.5. Maximum total uptake and rate of nutrient accumulation derived using a beta growth function (Yin et al., 
2003) measured across variety and fertility treatments at DeKalb (2012 and 2013) and Champaign (2013). At each of 
seven sampling periods the days after planting were recorded and used to estimate the corresponding growth stages at 
each location. All values are reported on a dry matter basis (0% moisture) for macronutrients (kg ha
-1
) and 
micronutrients (g ha
-1
).  
  Maximum Total Accumulation  Maximum Accumulation Rate 
Parameter Location, Year 
†
 Mean 
 
95% CL 
Growth 
Stage 
††
 
 
Mean Growth Stage 
  
----------------------------- kg ha-1----------------------------   kg ha
–1
 d
–1
  
Biomass DeKalb, 2012 10586 ± 339 R7  161 R4 
  Champaign, 2013 9539 ± 214 R6.5  175 R5 
  DeKalb, 2013 9201 ± 280 R6.5  151 R5 
  Average 9775 ± 278 R7  162 R4 
 N DeKalb, 2012 318 ± 10.0 R6.5  4.8 R3 
 
Champaign, 2013 259 ± 6.1 R6.5  4.7 R4 
 
DeKalb, 2013 277 ± 8.2 R7  4.3 R4 
 
Average 285 ± 8.1 R6.5  4.6 R4 
P DeKalb, 2012 25.4 ± 0.79 R6.5  0.38 R2 
 Champaign, 2013 19.5 ± 0.48 R6  0.35 R4 
 DeKalb, 2013 20.4 ± 0.92 R7  0.30 R4 
  Average 21.8 ± 0.74 R6.5  0.34 R4 
P2O5 DeKalb, 2012 58.2 ± 1.8 R6.5  0.87 R2 
 
Champaign, 2013 44.8 ± 1.1 R6  0.80 R4 
 
DeKalb, 2013 46.7 ± 2.1 R7  0.69 R4 
 Average 49.9 ± 1.7 R6.5  0.79 R4 
K DeKalb, 2012 192 ± 8.0 R6.5  3.1 R1 
  Champaign, 2013 140 ± 4.7 R6  2.6 R4 
  DeKalb, 2013 161 ± 6.6 R6  2.7 R4 
 Average 164 ± 6.5 R6  2.8 R3 
K2O  DeKalb, 2012 231 ± 9.6 R6.5  3.7 R1 
  Champaign, 2013 169 ± 5.7 R6  3.1 R4 
  DeKalb, 2013 194 ± 8.0 R6  3.3 R4 
 
Average 198 ± 7.8 R6  3.4 R3 
Ca DeKalb, 2012 115 ± 4.8 R6.5  1.8 R2 
 
Champaign, 2013 147 ± 19.7 R8  2.1 R5 
 
DeKalb, 2013 101 ± 4.1 R6.5  1.7 R4 
 
Average 121 ± 9.5 R7  1.9 R4 
Mg DeKalb, 2012 51.6 ± 2.7 R8  0.68 R1 
  Champaign, 2013 60.0 ± 9.5 R8  0.81 R5 
  DeKalb, 2013 41.9 ± 2.0 R8  0.59 R4 
  Average 51.2 ± 4.7 R8  0.69 R4 
 S DeKalb, 2012 21.3 ± 0.7 R7  0.31 R2 
 Champaign, 2013 17.6 ± 0.6 R6.5  0.32 R4 
 
DeKalb, 2013 17.7 ± 0.7 R7  0.25 R4 
 
Average 18.9 ± 0.7 R7  0.29 R4 
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Table 1.5 Continued. Maximum total uptake and rate of nutrient accumulation derived using a beta growth function 
(Yin et al., 2003) measured across variety and fertility treatments at DeKalb (2012 and 2013) and Champaign 
(2013). At each of seven sampling periods the days after planting were recorded and used to estimate the 
corresponding growth stages at each location. All values are reported on a dry matter basis (0% moisture) for 
macronutrients (kg ha
-1
) and micronutrients (g ha
-1
). 
  Maximum Total Accumulation  Maximum Accumulation Rate 
Parameter Location, Year 
†
 Mean  95% CL Growth 
Stage 
††
 
 Mean Growth Stage 
  
-------------------------------   g ha-1-------------------------------   g ha
–1
 d
–1
  
Zn DeKalb, 2012 ― ± ― ―  ― ― 
  Champaign, 2013 292 ± 11.5 ―  3.57 ― 
  DeKalb, 2013 288 ± 19.9 R8  3.99 R4 
  Average 290 ± 15.7 R8  3.78 R4 
Mn  DeKalb, 2012 431 ± 19.1 R7  6.65 R4 
 
Champaign, 2013 476 ± 72.3 R8  6.23 R4 
 
DeKalb, 2013 216 ± 13.6 R7  2.95 R4 
 
Average 374 ± 35.0 R7  5.28 R4 
B DeKalb, 2012 364 ± 11.7 R6.5  5.50 R3 
 
Champaign, 2013 346 ± 27.0 R8  5.26 R5 
 
DeKalb, 2013 296 ± 10.0 R6.5  4.78 R4 
  Average 335 ± 16.2 R7  5.18 R4 
Fe  DeKalb, 2012 904 ± 55 R6.5  14.3 R2 
  Champaign, 2013 899 ± 61 ―  8.5 ― 
  DeKalb, 2013 814 ± 47 ―  6.4 ― 
 Average 872 ± 54 R6.5  9.7 R2 
Cu  DeKalb, 2012 58.1 ± 2.3 R6.5  0.87 V6 
  Champaign, 2013 69.3 ± 12.1 R8  0.89 R5 
  DeKalb, 2013 63.8 ± 3.1 R8  0.85 R4 
  Average 63.7 ± 5.8 R8  0.87 R3 
† Zinc data from DeKalb (2012) were omitted due to Zn concentration outliers.  
†† Missing parameters represent those of inadequate fit with the beta growth function, necessitating the use of a linear regression 
function. 
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Table 1.6. Percentage of total nutrient accumulation after the completion of R4 estimated 
from select nutrient accumulation studies during the past 60-yr. Days after planting (DAP) 
was used to estimate the length of time spent during specific phases of crop growth across 
studies. No micronutrient data was available from Hammond et al. (1951) and Hanway and 
Weber (1971a). 
Parameter 
Hammond et al., 
1951
†
 
Hanway and Weber, 
1971a/1971c
††
 Current study 
Growth season information 
   Planting date May 22 May 4 – May 16 May 15 – June 12 
   DAP to R4   80 days   75 days   70 days 
   DAP to R8 135 days 126 days 123 days 
Approx. days during 
seed filling 
  55 days   51 days   53 days 
    
% of total nutrient accumulation after the completion of R4 
Biomass 34 42 51 
N 37 40 46 
P 35 43 45 
K 29 42 28 
Ca 36 - 45 
Mg 31 - 49 
†
 Percentage of nutrient accumulation after R4 was estimated using harvest date number nine. 
††
 Biomass data was estimated from Hanway and Weber (1971c) and nutrient uptake data 
from Hanway and Weber (1971a). 
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Figure 1.1. The effect of fertility treatment on the seasonal accumulation and partitioning of dry weight 
averaged over two soybean varieties at three site-years during 2012 and 2013. All parameters were 
measured on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture) and produced an averaged grain yield of 3,429 kg ha
-1
 
(unfertilized) and 3,531 kg ha
-1 
(fertilized). 
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Figure 1.2. The seasonal accumulation and partitioning of dry weight, N, P, K, Ca, and Mg averaged over 
two soybean varieties and fertility regimes at three site-years during 2012 and 2013. All parameters were 
measured on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture) and produced an average grain yield of approximately 
3,480 kg ha
-1
.  
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Figure 1.3. The seasonal accumulation and partitioning of S, Zn, Mn, B, Fe, and Cu averaged over two 
soybean varieties and fertility regimes at three site-years during 2012 and 2013. All parameters were 
measured on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture) and produced an average grain yield of approximately 
3,480 kg ha
-1
. 
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CHAPTER 2: EVALUATION OF FIVE CATEGORICAL MANAGEMENT 
FACTORS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON SOYBEAN PRODUCTIVITY 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Despite a near four-fold increase in soybean yield during the last 80 years, there is a common 
perception that yields have reached a plateau and are unresponsive to genetic or agronomic innovations. 
The objective of this research was to evaluate the individual and synergistic contributions from agronomic 
management for improved soybean productivity. Across four Illinois trials during 2014, treatments were 
arranged in an incomplete factorial design, and the following agronomic factors were evaluated: 
phosphate and potassium fertilization, varietal selection, seed treatment use, foliar fungicide and 
insecticide protection, and row spacing configuration. Yield and yield component responses to agronomic 
management were dependent upon the factor considered. Narrow rows (i.e., 0.51 m vs 0.76 m), for 
example, markedly improved grain yield across locations, and these yield differences were primarily 
derived from increased seed number. Compared to broadcasted potassium, banded P consistently 
improved yield regardless of row spacing, variety used, or location with synergistic improvements in both 
seed number and seed mass. Full-season varieties were the most responsive to the enhanced seed 
treatment where significant yield improvements occurred as a result of improved final seed mass. Fuller 
season varieties magnified the yield value associated with agronomic treatments such as P fertilization, 
foliar protection, and enhanced seed treatments and suggest that opportunities for improved soybean yield 
are possible from varietal selection. Collectively, the 2014 findings highlight marked seed yield increases 
from agronomic management, and that full-season varieties may be particularly responsive to this 
management.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Soybean yields have been increasing at a steady rate since the introduction of soybean in the United 
States over 80 years ago. Despite agronomic and genetic progress, there is a common perception that 
soybean yields have reached a plateau, particularly if soybean yield gains are compared to those of maize. 
Between 1924 and 2010, for example, average U.S. soybean yields have increased by nearly four-fold in 
contrast to maize, which has realized a near seven-fold increase in grain yield. While the genetic 
contribution is responsible for as much as 50% to 80% of recent soybean yield improvements (Specht et 
al., 1999), adoption of agronomic innovations are generally delayed because of significant initial capital 
investment or uncertainty in yield outcome due to agronomic management. Utilization of synergistic 
agronomic practices in soybean, as recently discovered in maize (Ruffo et al., 2015), may be necessary to 
ultimately realize the genetic yield potential of modern soybean germplasm. 
While most producers overlook the importance of adequate nutrient availability for soybean 
production, some believe that improved soil fertility management may hold promise for increasing yields 
when used with current germplasm (Bender et al., 2015). A common maize-soybean rotation in Illinois, 
for example, supplies 104 kg P2O5 and 119 kg K2O per hectare prior to their maize production year 
(USDA-ERS, 2015a; USDA-ERS, 2015b), with over 80% of the subsequent soybean hectares remaining 
unfertilized (USDA-ERS, 2015c). At a yield level of 12.0 Mg ha
-1
 (expressed at 0% grain moisture), the 
maize crop would remove an estimated 90 kg P2O5 and 66 kg K2O per hectare in the harvested grain 
(Bender et al., 2013) with a mere 14 kg P2O5 ha
-1
 remaining for the following soybean crop. These 
observations are in general agreement with IPNI (2012) who documented that the current Illinois P use 
ratios have increased to 1.54 (i.e., 54% more P is removed than supplied), causing the concomitant 
reduction in soil P test levels (Fixen et al., 2010). The increased fertilizer recovery and removal of mineral 
elements in high-yielding maize systems, therefore, may necessitate improved agronomic management 
for nutrients such as P and K which are accumulated during an extended 50 –70 day period in soybean 
(Bender et al., 2015).  
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Soybean cultivars are classified into maturity groups (MGs) based on their estimated time of crop 
maturity. Varieties are also considered indeterminate, a growth habit conducive for continued vegetative 
growth during initial reproductive development. Producers evaluate potential varieties by reviewing local 
yield trial results which frequently vary by as much as 1000 kg ha
-1 
within a similar MG (Joos et al., 
2014). Furthermore, yield potential may increase as soybean maturity lengthens (Edwards and Purcell, 
2005; Joos et al., 2014), suggesting that later maturing indeterminate varieties may be more responsive to 
supplemental agronomic management that maximizes growth during reproductive development (Edwards 
and Purcell, 2005).   
Expanded adoption of soybean seed treatments has occurred within the past 15 years (Munkvold, 
2009), where as much as 40 – 50% of current hectarage is planted with a fungicide, insecticide, and/or 
nematicide seed treatment (Yang, 2009; Myers and Hill, 2014). Although not always consistent, fungicide 
seed treatments have demonstrated the potential for improved yield and in some cases grower profit 
(Bradley, 2008; Munkvold, 2009; Popp et al., 2010). The likelihood of a positive yield response with seed 
treatment generally increases during cool and wet conditions resulting from early planting, above-average 
rainfall, and soils with known seedling disease pressure from pathogens such as Pythium spp., 
Phytopthora sojae, Fusarium spp., and Rhizoctonia solani (Bradley, 2009). It is largely unknown, 
however, if recent seed treatment innovations (e.g., nematicidal control properties, biological seed 
treatments) when optimized with supplemental agronomic management exhibit enhanced performance. 
Application of foliar fungicides and insecticides on soybean serve as a pest management tool that may 
protect yield, and more recently, fungicides have been used for their potential beneficial plant 
physiological effects even in the absence of pathogens (Venancio et al., 2003). Variable yield responses 
associated with nonfungicidal physiological effects (Bradley and Sweets, 2008; Swoboda and Pedersen, 
2009), however, have lead researchers to recommend applications only after assessment of the current 
pathogen level and environmental conditions (Bradley, 2009). Despite low levels of disease pressure in a 
study by Swoboda and Pedersen (2009), fungicide applications during the R3 growth stage tended to most 
consistently improve seed number and mass. In a separate study by the Crop Physiology Laboratory at the 
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University of Illinois, it was determined that 50 to 60% of soybean yield (total seeds and pods) is located 
in the middle region of the soybean canopy (Chapter 4). These nodes are accompanied by leaflets with the 
largest surface area relative to any canopy location during seed-filling (Koller, 1971) on petioles which 
typically extend to the periphery of the soybean canopy (Willcott, et al., 1984). As a result, it is plausible 
that foliar treatments at the recommended R3 growth stage may be particularly effective in maintaining 
leaf activity in this critical canopy region.  
The objective of this research was to evaluate the individual and synergistic contributions from 
agronomic management for improved soybean productivity. The research approach included an 
evaluation of five agronomic factors: fertilization, varietal selection, seed treatment, foliar fungicidal and 
insecticidal protection, and row spacing. These studies were conducted using an addition/omission plot 
design (Ruffo et al., 2015) with the hypothesis that agronomic management would be of greater value in 
environments using more narrow row spacing (e.g., 0.51 m vs 0.76 m rows) with longer relative maturity 
varieties.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A total of four soybean agronomic management trials were evaluated across Illinois during 2014. The 
trials were located in central Illinois at the Department of Crop Sciences Research and Education Center 
(Champaign; Drummer-Flanagan soil series) and at a cooperator’s farm in southern Illinois (Harrisburg; 
Patton-Harco soil series). Due to a planter malfunction leading to inconsistencies in plot planting and seed 
germination and excessive yield outliers, the DeKalb site was dropped from additional analysis. Relevant 
trial information including planting date, varietal comparisons, and pre-plant soil properties are outlined 
in Table 2.1. Fields in conventional tillage following maize as the previous crop were used. An 
incomplete factorial design was implemented with six replications per trial at each location. Experimental 
plots were four rows wide (0.76 m or 0.51 m row
-1
) and 12.2 m in length, with the center two rows used 
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for the collection of yield data. Soybean yield components were algebraically derived at maturity using a 
subsample of harvested grain.  
Two of these trials were sponsored in part by Syngenta (Syngenta Crop Protection products and NK 
varieties; Syngenta Seeds, Minnetonka, MN) and the other two trials were co-sponsored by BASF (crop 
protection products; BASF, Florham Park, New Jersey) and Monsanto (Asgrow varieties; Monsanto 
Company, St. Louis, MO) (Table 2.1). Plots were seeded at 440,000 seeds ha
-1
 to target an approximate 
final stand of 395,000 plants ha
-1
. The entire trial was evaluated in both 0.76 m and 0.51 m row spacing 
using a research plot planter (SeedPro 360, ALMACO, Nevada, IA) designed with width-adjustable row 
units. Weed control consisted of a pre-emergence application of s-metolachlor {Acetamide, 2-chloro-N-
(2-ethyl-6- methylphenyl)-N-(2-methoxy-1- methylethyl]-,(S)},  metribuzin {4-amino-6-(1,1-
dimethylethyl)-3- (methylthio)-1,2,4-triazin-5 (4H)-one}, and fomesafen {5-[2-chloro-4-
(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy]-N-(methylsulfonyl)-2-nitrobenzamide} and a post-emergence application of 
glyphosate {N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine}.  
 
AGRONOMIC PRACTICES 
Fertility 
Fertilizer containing N, P, S, and Zn was applied in a subsurface band 10 to 15 cm deep immediately 
prior to planting using a research-scale fertilizer toolbar. This toolbar was constructed by the University 
of Illinois Crop Physiology Laboratory using DAWN 6000 Universal Fertilizer Applicator row units 
(Dawn Equipment, Sycamore, IL), and a Gandy Orbit-Air Applicator (Gandy Company, Owatonna, MN) 
to meter dry fertilizer sources. The P fertilizer source used was MicroEssentials SZ (12-40-0-10S-1Zn; 
The Mosaic Company, Plymouth, MN) applied at 84 kg P2O5 ha
–1
 to supply the P, S, and Zn nutrition 
required to produce approximately 5000 kg ha
-1
 grain yield in soybean. A second nutrient source 
contained K and B and was broadcast applied before planting using a research-scale spinner-spreader 
attached to a Kubota RTV1100 (Kubota Tractor Corporation, Torrance, CA). The potassium source was 
Aspire (0-0-58-0.5B; The Mosaic Company, Plymouth, MN) applied at a rate of 84 kg K2O ha
-1
.  
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Variety 
Adapted soybean varieties for each location were used as per the recommendation of seed company 
partners. At each site, a variety of typical or early maturity for the region (labeled as ‘early-season’) and a 
variety of longer maturity for the region (labeled as ‘full-season’) were evaluated across all management 
treatments (Table 2.1). The rationale for also using a full-season variety was that a longer period of 
vegetative growth may potentially allow for greater responsiveness to agronomic inputs such as fertility 
and foliar protection. 
 
Foliar protection 
Foliar fungicide and insecticide were jointly applied prophylactically. The Syngenta sponsored trials 
evaluated Quilt Xcel (azoxystrobin  [0.15 kg a.i. ha
-1
] + propiconazole [0.13 kg a.i. ha
-1
) and Endigo ZC 
(lambda-cyhalothrin [0.03 kg a.i. ha
-1
]  + thiamethoxam [0.04 kg a.i. ha
-1
]) as the fungicide and 
insecticide, respectively. The Monsanto/BASF sponsored trials included the fungicide Priaxor 
(fluxapyroxad [0.05 kg a.i. ha
-1
] + pyraclostrobin [0.10 kg a.i. ha
-1
]) and insecticide Fastac (alpha-
cypermethrin [0.03 kg a.i. ha
-1
]). Applications were made at the beginning of pod development (R3) using 
a pressurized CO2 back-pack sprayer. The center two rows of each plot were treated with a spray volume 
of 140 liters ha
-1
.  
 
Seed treatment 
The seed treatment comparison varied according to the trial’s industry sponsored partner. Base and 
advanced seed treatment packages were compared in the Syngenta trials. The intensive treatment included 
the Clariva Complete Beans treatment package (CruiserMaxx + Vibrance + Nematicide) (fungicide + 
insecticide + nematicide: mefenoxam + fludioxonil + thiamethoxam + sedaxane + Pasteuria 
nishizawaue), while the base seed treatment included the ApronMaxx (fungicide only: mefenoxam + 
fludioxonil) seed treatment. Seed of the same lot was treated and provided by Syngenta Seed Care. The 
Monsanto/BASF trials focused on untreated seed compared to a full seed treatment package. This seed 
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treatment included the Acceleron with Poncho VOTiVO seed treatment (fungicide + insecticide + 
nematicide: metalaxyl + pyraclostrobin + fluxapyroxad + clothianidin + Bacillus firmus), compared to 
untreated seed. Seed was sourced from commercial seed lots. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Grain yield and yield components were analyzed using PROC MIXED in SAS. All yield and seed 
mass units are expressed on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). Variety RM (n=2), row 
spacing (n=2), and agronomic management treatment (n=12) and their interactions were included in the 
model as fixed effects. Location, replication, and research collaborator (i.e., Monsanto/BASF or 
Syngenta) were included as random effects. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The 2014 production year experienced near ideal conditions with crop planting, emergence, and 
season-long soybean development progress reports ahead of the five-year average (Figure 2.1; USDA-
NASS, 2014). Furthermore, the limited weather-induced heat or moisture stress resulted in ‘Good’ to 
‘Excellent’ conditions throughout much of the growing season (Figure 2.1). Maturity, row spacing, and 
agronomic management treatments were significant sources of variation for grain yield and yield 
components (Table 2.2). Across four trials in Illinois during 2014, the average grain yield measured 4326 
kg ha
-1
 (0% moisture concentration).  
 
Effect of row spacing 
Row spacing (i.e., 0.76 m vs 0.51 m) markedly influenced grain yield and yield components during 
2014 (Table 2.2). The main effect of narrow rows improved yield by nearly 9% at Champaign and 
Harrisburg (Table 2.3). Seed yield differences were primarily due to increased seed number (+10%) 
which offset the more moderate reduction in seed mass (1%; Table 2.3). The apparent inverse relationship 
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between these yield components clearly illustrates the complex and compensatory nature of yield 
establishment in soybean. The significant yield improvement suggests a potential photoassimilate source 
limitation in which narrow rows were able to successfully increase light interception and net carbon 
fixation. It should be noted that aside from the initial capital equipment investment, narrow row spacing 
generally requires no additional expense at seeding. Consistent with the previous 14 site-years of yield 
data measured using this trial approach (data not shown), narrow row spacing never decreased yield, yet 
offered the potential upside of significantly greater yields in certain environments. 
 
Effect of variety relative maturity  
A more typical or early-season variety was compared to a fuller season variety within each trial and 
location. The marginal yield increase (+1%) associated with a fuller season variety was obtained through 
greater seed number (+8%) with a concomitant reduction in final seed mass (-6%; Table 2.4). The 
phenomenon known as yield component compensation (Egli, 1998) illustrates how the generation of 
different yield levels may be achieved despite an inverse relationship between seed number and seed 
mass. Differences in the physiological establishment of yield between varieties (e.g., high seed number vs 
high seed mass) may necessitate contrasting agronomic management considerations for maximum seed 
yield. 
The value of additional agronomic management was evaluated in the ‘Standard’ and ‘Intensive’ 
management systems. The ‘Intensive’ management system included the individual and synergistic effects 
of added P and K fertility, foliar protection, and a full seed treatment package in contrast to the standard 
system, which included no fertility or foliar protection with the most basic seed treatment (e.g., no seed 
treatment or a fungicide only). The interaction of variety maturity with agronomic management (Table 
2.2) suggested that variety selection may be more critical for optimal yields in intensively managed 
soybean environments. ‘Standard’ and ‘Intensive’ treatments were selected to represent this comparison 
among varieties. Although the average response to this management across all varieties was +419 kg ha
-1
, 
full-season varieties measured a 51% greater response (+504 kg ha
-1
 vs +333 kg ha
-1
; Table 2.5) compared 
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to varieties of more typical maturity for a region. In contrast to what was observed with standard 
management, the full-season variety outperformed the early-season variety when provided a full suite of 
intensive management practices (Table 2.5).  
Significant yield improvements were observed with P fertilization, foliar protection, and the 
comprehensive seed treatment package across varieties (Table 2.6 and Table 2.7). Selection of a fuller 
season variety magnified the yield value associated with nearly each of these input decisions. Relative to 
the early-season variety, the enhanced yield response due to management in fuller season varieties was 
primarily associated with increased seed mass as opposed to seed number (Table 2.6 and Table 2.7). 
Although pre-plant or early season management practices are thought to increase seed number in soybean 
(Egli, 1998), greater source availability may warrant differential yield component responses depending on 
variety selected (e.g., increased seed number for early season varieties or increased seed mass with full 
season varieties). Collectively, these findings suggest that opportunities for improved soybean yield 
derived from variety selection are possible, and this decision may be especially important under 
intensively managed soybean environments. 
 
Effect of fertility 
Averaged across all varieties and row spacing configurations, fertilization of banded P improved yield 
in ‘Standard’ management by nearly 6% (Table 2.8). A similar response was measured in the ‘Intensive’ 
treatments, where omitting banded P significantly reduced yield by 5% (Table 2.9). The yield increase 
due to banded P, either alone or in combination with K, primarily resulted from greater seed number (+3 
to 5%) with a synergistic improvements in seed mass (+1 to 2%; Tables 2.8 and 2.9).  
The broadcasted potassium treatment alone did not consistently improve yield regardless of row 
configuration or management level (Tables 2.8 and 2.9). Each of the soil test values for potassium 
measured between 103 and 135 ppm Mehlich III and were considered ‘Medium’ for these environments. 
The unique K supplying capacity of soils (Kahn et al., 2014), along with the more confined period of K 
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accumulation and unique remobilization tendencies of K in soybean (Bender et al., 2015), may have 
contributed to the less consistent yield enhancements with this treatment.  
Interestingly, the most recent USDA-ERS survey suggest that nearly twice as many Illinois hectares 
receive potash (31%; USDA-ERS, 2015d) as opposed to phosphate (16%; USDA-ERS, 2015c) directly 
before the soybean production year. Given the consistency of yield responses to fertilized P observed in 
the current study, additional research may be necessary to further improve the predictability of yield 
responses associated with potassium when applied to soybean. The season-long demand of P (Bender et 
al., 2015) and ‘Low’ preplant soil test levels which ranged from 14 to 29 ppm P (Table 2.1), may at least 
partially explain the marked yield improvements associated with P fertilization. 
The banded P treatment was applied at 84 kg P2O5 ha
-1
 and is near the estimated quantity removed 
with a 5000 kg ha
-1
 seed yield (Bender et al., 2015).  This rate does not serve as a recommendation for 
producers or researchers and should be adjusted for differences in soil test values and yield goals in other 
environments. The Champaign location nearly achieved the 5000 kg ha
-1
 yield level and the average yield 
increase associated with banded P across all treatments was approximately 427 kg ha
-1
 (data not shown). 
Using the 5-year Olympic average soybean price ($12.27 bushel
-1
, Schnitkey et al., 2015), this represents 
a $221 ha
-1
 increase in producer revenue at an estimated expense of approximately $176 ha
-1
 (Assuming 
$600/ton of MESZ or $1.65 kg P2O5
-1
 ($0.75 lb P2O5
-1
) + $37.07 ha
-1
 ($15.00 Ac
-1
) application cost). 
 
Effect of seed treatment 
Untreated or fungicide only seed treatments were compared to a comprehensive seed treatment 
package (i.e., fungicide + insecticide + nematicide) for each variety (Table 2.1). Unexpectedly, the yield 
improvement in ‘Standard’ management was a result of increased seed mass (Table 2.8). The yield 
penalty associated with omitting the comprehensive seed treatment in the ‘Intensive’ management system 
was not significant, though again, tended to reduce final seed mass. Compared to early-season varieties, 
the full-season varieties were more responsive to the seed treatment where yield increases up to 5% 
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occurred (Tables 2.6 and 2.7). Varietal differences in susceptibility to SCN pressure also influence the 
response to seed treatments and were likely confounded within a variety RM designation.  
Although no quantitative soybean cyst nematode tests were conducted, a separate study identified the 
presence of nematodes at each of these locations. Final plant stand was measured at harvest and 
comprehensive seed treatments were found to significantly improve this parameter regardless of 
management system or variety used (Table 2.10). Increased plant stand is well-correlated with increased 
nodes m
-2
, pods m
-2
, and ultimately seed number m
-2
 (Egli, 2013). Egli (2013) also suggested that 
increasing node or pod number per unit area with no corresponding increase in photoassimilate supply 
will not likely increase final seed yield, instead, simply increase the rate of reproductive failure. The yield 
improvements in this study associated with the seed treatment were predominately related to seed mass as 
opposed to seed number (Tables 2.6 to 2.9) and, among other possibilities, suggest that: 1) seed 
treatments may increase yield through greater seed number, seed mass, or both, 2) increased seed number 
may be realized with a seed treatment in environments limited by node or pod number per unit area 
through increased plant stand, and 3) conditions which promote a high seed number per unit area (e.g., 
high planting population, narrow row spacing, early planting date, full-season variety, etc.) may still 
realize yield benefits from a seed treatment via greater biomass production and photosynthetic capacity 
leading to increased final seed mass. 
 
Effect of foliar protection 
The addition of fungicide and insecticide improved yield by 134 kg ha
-1
 (+3%) when applied to the 
‘Standard’ management treatment (Table 2.8). The value of this agronomic management practice was 
magnified in the ‘Intensive’ treatment, where omitting the foliar fungicide and insecticide treatment 
resulted in a near 4% yield reduction (Table 2.9). The yield improvements associated with this practice 
was largely derived from increased seed mass in full-season varieties (+2%) compared to the early-season 
varieties, which was more equally derived from increased seed number (+3%) and mass (+1%; Tables 2.6 
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and 2.7). We suspect that the increased pressure of Japanese beetles, bean leaf beetles, and stink bugs 
contributed to the 176 to 205 kg ha
-1
 yield response to foliar protection at Harrisburg (data not shown). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of this research was to evaluate the use of agronomic management for improved 
soybean yield. The research approach included an individual and synergistic evaluation of five agronomic 
factors: phosphate and potassium fertilization, varietal selection, seed treatment, foliar fungicidal and 
insecticidal protection, and row spacing. Narrow rows (i.e., 0.51 m vs 0.76 m) markedly improved grain 
yield across locations, and these yield differences were primarily derived from increased seed number. 
The yield advantage of full-season varieties was especially apparent with ‘Intensive’ management. Fuller 
season varieties magnified the yield value associated with agronomic treatments such as P fertilization, 
foliar protection, and enhanced seed treatments and suggest that opportunities for improved soybean yield 
are possible from varietal selection. Unlike what was observed with broadcast potassium, banded P 
consistently improved yield regardless of row spacing, variety used, or location with synergistic 
improvements in both seed number and seed mass. Full-season varieties were most responsive to the 
enhanced seed treatment where significant yield improvements occurred as a result of improved final seed 
mass. Collectively, the 2014 findings suggest marked seed yield increases are possible with agronomic 
management, and that full-season varieties may be particularly responsive to this management.  
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
Table 2.1. Trial information for four soybean management trials evaluated at two Illinois locations during 2014. 
Trials were planted in Champaign (7 May) and Harrisburg (25 May) to varieties shown below (RM in parentheses). 
Location, 
Seed Provider 
Variety 
Comparison 
Organic 
Matter pH CEC P K Ca Mg S Zn B 
Champaign  %  meq 100g
-1
 --------------------------------------------------------  ppm† ------------------------------------------------------- 
Syngenta S32-L8 (3.2), 
S39-U2 (3.9) 
3.5 6.0 22.8 17 135 2852 552 10 1.5 0.5 
Monsanto, 
BASF 
AG3634 (3.6), 
AG3832 (3.8) 
3.7 5.7 23.0 20 106 2740 510 10 1.4 0.5 
Harrisburg            
Syngenta S46-L2 (4.6), 
S48-P4 (4.8) 
2.4 6.4 14.2 17 116 2196 205 8 1.0 0.3 
Monsanto, 
BASF 
AG4933 (4.9), 
AG5233 (5.2) 
2.5 6.5 13.3 14 103 2026 204 7 0.8 0.2 
† Minerals P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Zn, and B were extracted using Mehlich III solution and are reported as raw means. 
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Table 2.2. Analysis of variance for yield and yield components for four soybean 
management trials at two Illinois locations during 2014. ‘Maturity’ represents an early 
vs full-season variety comparison. Additionally, two contrasting row spacing 
configurations and 12 agronomic management treatments were evaluated. 
Source of Variation Grain Yield Seed Number Seed Mass 
Maturity (M) 0.035 <0.001 <0.001 
Row Spacing (S) <0.001 <0.001 0.004 
M x S 0.657 0.368 0.241 
Treatment (T) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
M x T 0.055 0.630 0.741 
S x T 0.779 0.934 0.616 
M x S x T 0.788 0.719 0.699 
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  Table 2.3. Grain yield and yield components for row spacing configurations across 
four Illinois soybean management trials during 2014. Both yield (kg ha
-1
) and seed 
mass (mg seed
-1
) are presented on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
Row Spacing Grain Yield Seed Number Seed Mass 
 kg ha
-1
 number m
-2
 mg seed
-1
 
0.51m 4502 3428 131.3 
0.76m 4149 3125 133.1 
Difference -353*** -303*** +1.8*** 
Significantly different than zero at 0.10 (*), 0.05 (**), and 0.01 (***). 
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Table 2.4. Grain yield and yield components for the soybean variety comparison across 
four Illinois soybean management trials during 2014. Both yield (kg ha
-1
) and seed mass 
(mg seed
-1
) are presented on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
Maturity Grain Yield Seed Number Seed Mass 
 kg ha
-1
 number m
-2
 mg seed
-1
 
Early-Season 4306 3153 136.3 
Full-Season 4345 3400 128.2 
Difference +39** +247*** -8.1*** 
Significantly different than zero at 0.10 (*), 0.05 (**), and 0.01 (***). 
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Table 2.5. Effect of agronomic management (Standard vs Intensive treatments) 
and variety selection on grain yield at two Illinois locations during 2014. Values 
were averaged over both row configurations. 
Maturity Standard Intensive Δ 
 -------------------------------------------  kg ha
-1
 -------------------------------------------- 
Early-Season 4128 4461 +333*** 
Full-Season 4070 4574 +504*** 
Difference -58 113*  
Significantly different than zero at 0.10 (*), 0.05 (**), and 0.01 (***) 
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Table 2.6. Effect of ‘Standard’ agronomic management and variety selection on soybean yield and yield 
components across four trials in Illinois during 2014. Both yield (kg ha
-1
) and seed mass (mg seed
-1
) are provided 
on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). Values within a column represent the difference relative to 
the ‘Standard’ treatment. Values were averaged over both row configurations. 
Variety Early-Season  Full-Season 
Add One Enhanced Factor Yield 
Seed 
Number 
Seed 
Mass  Yield 
Seed 
Number 
Seed 
Mass 
 kg ha-1 number m-2 mg seed-1  kg ha-1 number m-2 mg seed-1 
Standard 4128 3032 134.4  4070 3303 125.1 
+Phosphorus +169 +150 +1.2  +296 +141 +2.6 
+Potassium -76 -8 -0.3  +90 +35 +0.3 
+P and K +297 +200 +2.6  +330 +130 +3.4 
+Fung. + Insect. +152 +94 +2.3  +117 -7 +2.8 
+Seed Treatment -27 -9 +1.0  +223 +33 +3.2 
LSD (α=0.10) 106 86 2.0  105 86 2.0 
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Table 2.7. Effect of ‘Intensive’ agronomic management and variety selection on soybean yield and yield 
components across four trials in Illinois during 2014. Both yield (kg ha
-1
) and seed mass (mg seed
-1
) are provided on 
a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). Values within a column represent the difference relative to the 
‘Intensive’ treatment. Values were averaged over both row configurations. 
Variety Early-Season  Full-Season 
Omit One Enhanced Factor Yield 
Seed 
Number 
Seed 
Mass  Yield 
Seed 
Number 
Seed 
Mass 
 kg ha-1 number m-2 mg seed-1  kg ha-1 number m-2 mg seed-1 
Intensive 4461 3245 137.4  4574 3510 130.8 
-Phosphorus -124 -77 -0.7  -302 -149 -2.3 
-Potassium +34 +22 +0.9  +7 +4 0.0 
-P and K -177 -152 +0.1  -237 -144 -3.2 
-Fung. + Insect. -142 -72 -1.6  -182 -83 -2.9 
-Seed Treatment +7 +24 -1.2  -88 -43 -1.3 
LSD (α=0.10) 106 86 2.0  105 86 2.0 
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Table 2.8. Effect of agronomic management added to the ‘Standard’ treatment averaged across all 
varieties and row spacing configurations in Illinois during 2014. Both yield (kg ha
-1
) and seed mass 
(mg seed
-1
) are presented on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration).  
Add One 
Enhanced Factor Yield Δ  
Seed 
Number Δ  
Seed 
Mass Δ 
 kg ha-1  number m-2  mg seed-1 
Standard 4095   3167   129.8  
+Phosphorus 4328 +232***  3313 +146***  131.6 +1.8** 
+Potassium 4102 +7  3181 +14  129.7 -0.1 
+P and K 4409 +313***  3332 +165***  132.7 +2.9*** 
+Fung. + Insect. 4230 +134***  3211 +43  132.3 +2.6*** 
+Seed Treatment 4193 +98**  3180 +13  131.9 +2.1** 
Significantly different than mean of ‘Standard’ treatment at 0.10 (*), 0.05 (**), and 0.01 (***). 
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Table 2.9. Effect of agronomic management omitted from the ‘Intensive’ treatment averaged across 
all varieties and row spacing configurations in Illinois during 2014. Both yield (kg ha
-1
) and seed 
mass (mg seed
-1
) are presented on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
Omit One 
Enhanced Factor Yield Δ  
Seed 
Number Δ  
Seed 
Mass Δ 
 kg ha-1  number m-2  mg seed-1 
Intensive 4517   3378   134.1  
-Phosphorus 4304 -213***  3264 -113***  132.6 -1.5* 
-Potassium 4538 +21  3391 +13  134.6 +0.5 
-P and K 4311 -207***  3229 -148***  132.6 -1.5* 
-Fung. + Insect. 4355 -162***  3300 -77**  131.9 -2.2*** 
-Seed Treatment 4477 -40  3368 -9  132.8 -1.3 
Significantly different than mean of ‘Intensive’ treatment at 0.10 (*), 0.05 (**), and 0.01 (***). 
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Table 2.10. Increase in final plant stand due to seed treatment in ‘Standard’ and ‘Intensive’ 
treatments. Plant stand was estimated at physiological maturity (R8) for plots with and 
without a seed treatment (e.g., Standard vs. Standard + Seed Treatment; Intensive vs 
Intensive – Seed Treatment).    
Maturity Standard Intensive Average 
 -----------------------------------------------------------  plants ha
-1
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
Early-Season +14,696** +22,543*** +18,620*** 
Full-Season +25,271*** +38,244*** +31,757*** 
Average +19,984*** +30,393***  
Significantly different from zero at 0.10 (*), 0.05 (**), and 0.01 (***). 
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Figure 2.1. Effect of growing season on soybean growth and development in Illinois during 2014. Information was 
summarized from USDA-NASS (2014) and adapted for this document. 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPLORING THE USE OF SUBSURFACE DRIP 
IRRIGATION TO MAINTAIN SEASON-LONG NUTRIENT 
AVAILABILITY IN SOYBEAN
1
 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
The industry-wide initiative of doubling grain yields by 2030 is required to feed a growing world 
population, while still meeting needs for biorenewable energy. The use of precision irrigation and 
fertilizer application technology may serve as a promising opportunity for producers to sustainably 
improve soybean productivity. The objective of this study was to investigate drip irrigation as a possible 
strategy to improve the efficiency of nutrient uptake when applied at key growth stages across a range of 
soybean varieties (n = 15). Although research was conducted on both maize and soybean crops, only 
soybean is presented in this Chapter. Nitrogen (56 kg N ha
-1
), K (85 kg K2O ha
-1
), and S (18 kg S ha
-1
) 
were fertigated across six applications times via a permanently installed subsurface drip irrigation (SDI) 
system. Nutrients were supplied based on patterns of nutrient accumulation in soybean and improved 
grain yield by as much as 357 kg ha
-1
. Six varieties measured significant yield improvements due to 
fertigation (average of +279 kg ha
-1, classified as yield ‘Responsive’) with the remaining nine varieties 
exhibiting more variable responses (classified as yield ‘Non-Responsive’). A subset of ‘Responsive’ and 
‘Non-Responsive’ varieties were sampled for biomass and nutrient accumulation. ‘Responsive’ varieties 
measured significantly greater plant biomass, improving the recovery efficiency of N, K, and S by as 
much as three-fold over ‘Non-Responsive’ varieties. Varietal differences in response to fertigation 
suggests that this tool may be used to classify soybean varieties for their responsiveness to agronomic 
management which, to our knowledge, has never been demonstrated. These findings highlight significant 
yield improvements associated with seasonal nutrient availability in soybean, and how innovative nutrient 
delivery methods (i.e., SDI) and variety selection were used as a strategy to improve the efficiency of 
nutrient recovery. 
1
Results from this chapter have been accepted to the Fluid Journal (http://www.fluidjournal.org) and are 
currently undergoing revisions.  
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INTRODUCTION 
While irrigated crop hectarage in Illinois is limited in scope (176,000 hectares or approximately 2% 
of total crop hectares as of a 2005 survey), it has experienced a 48-fold increase compared to the first 
estimate of irrigated Illinois crop production in 1950 (Roberts, 1951; USGS, 2005). The current 
distribution of irrigated crop production is mainly located in the Havana Lowlands (Mason and Tazewell 
Counties), the Green River floodplain (Lee and Whiteside Counties), and areas along the Wabash River 
(Bowman and Collins, 1987). These regions are characterized by light-textured soils with reduced water 
holding capacity; however, there has also been continued expansion of irrigation in areas with heavier 
soils such as northern Champaign County. Although irrigation is often a necessity in areas with coarse-
texture soils (e.g., Mason County), use of irrigation in other areas may become attractive to crop 
producers as a strategy to reduce annual yield variability associated with insufficient precipitation or for 
high-value crops such as seed maize production. As such, irrigated crop hectares in Illinois are anticipated 
to expand by an additional 40% by the year 2025 (Dziegielewski et al., 2005). It is likely, however, that 
other factors may accelerate the prevalence of irrigation in Illinois and other traditionally non-irrigated 
parts of the Corn Belt. These include 1) high commodity and input prices, 2) catastrophic weather events 
such as the 2012 drought, and 3) the demand for increased agricultural productivity in response to world 
population growth. Use of irrigation cannot be approached without considering regional impacts on water 
resources. Thus, current irrigation technologies such as center-pivot irrigation could be replaced in favor 
of more efficient innovations such as sub-surface drip irrigation.   
Sub-surface drip irrigation (SDI) is not a new technology and has been used for many years in the 
production of high-value vegetable and fruit crops such as tomato. More recently, it has been adapted to 
commodity row crops such as maize, soybean, and cotton as an alternative to center-pivot or flood 
irrigation. The benefits of a SDI system relative to other traditional irrigation forms include reduced water 
use brought about by up to a 50% reduction in evaporation losses (Lamm and Trooien, 2003), and the 
ability to adapt to any field size, geometry, or topography (Netafim, 2010). Additionally, SDI provides 
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the opportunity to increase the efficiency of nutrient application through the practice of fertigation (i.e., 
liquid fertilizer sources supplied with irrigation water). Fertigation of nutrients directly into the root 
microenvironment, particularly during periods of rapid uptake, can minimize nutrient losses associated 
with immobilization, volatilization, or surface run-off (Hartz and Hochmuth, 1996). The ability to 
precisely apply plant nutrients at the right place, in the right amount, and at the right time, however, 
necessitates an understanding of nutrient accumulation in soybean. 
The season-long nutritional needs for modern soybean cultivars have recently been quantified by 
Bender et al. (2015). Total nutrient requirements for some nutrients by soybean are similar to those of 
maize (Bender et al., 2013), despite the misconception among farmers that nutrient management in 
soybean is less critical because of N-fixation as well as the notion that fertilizer supplied to a maize crop 
will also meet subsequent soybean fertility requirements. In soybean, the majority of K accumulation 
occurs during vegetative and early reproductive growth, compared to the uptake of N, P, S, and 
micronutrients during seed-filling (Figure 1.2 and 1.3). Nutrient harvest index values (i.e., the portion of 
total nutrient uptake represented in grain tissues) of N, P, S, and Cu are between 60 to 80% (see Table 
1.4), which further necessitate adequate nutrient availability during seed-filling. The unique partitioning 
of these nutrients to harvestable seed may partially explain the decreases in P, K, S, and Zn levels 
reported by a recent IPNI summary of soil fertility levels (Fixen et al., 2010). In addition to other 
complementary agronomic practices, achieving soybean’s maximum yield potential may necessitate 
season-long nutrient availability that cannot be achieved with conventional fertilization practices. 
Conventional fertilization practices primarily supply nutrients in a bulk form prior to planting and are 
then susceptible to chemical conversion or fixation into unavailable forms before plant uptake (Netafim, 
2010).  
We believe that drip irrigation may become a component of the future agricultural landscape in 
Illinois, but perhaps more importantly, that improved fertilizer application might be achieved with 
subsurface drip irrigation using innovative fertilizer placement, time, and source technologies. The 
importance of supplying nutrients at key growth stages may be more crucial for intensively managed 
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soybean production systems where other factors such as germplasm, pest control, and row spacing have 
been optimized. This research is designed to be forward-looking and to assess how drip irrigation and 
fertigation might be used in the future to increase soybean productivity while also improving nutrient use 
efficiency.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Subsurface Drip Irrigation (SDI) system design and capabilities 
Experiments were conducted at the Crop Sciences Research and Education Center in Champaign, IL 
using adjacent plots maintained in a maize-soybean rotation. This site has been established by the 
University of Illinois Crop Physiology Laboratory as a long-term study site on a tile-drained silt loam.  
In 2012 and 2013, preliminary experiments were conducted using a surface drip irrigation system 
provided in part by Netafim USA. Based on this initial experience and success, a permanent subsurface 
drip irrigation system was installed during the fall of 2013 and spring of 2014 (Figure 3.1). Two hectares 
of a four hectare system were devoted to soybean irrigation and fertigation research and contained 24 
independently controlled zones (i.e., for irrigation and/or fertigation treatments). Individual zones were 
12.2m in width and 62.5m in length and accommodated 20 research scale-plots. Dripperline tubing was 
installed at approximately 0.4m in depth with 0.76m spacing between lines (Figure 3.2). Each dripperline 
contains emitters spaced 0.6m apart with a flow rate of 1.0 liters hour
-1
, resulting in a net irrigation rate of 
0.20 cm ha
-1
 hour
-1
. An electronic control panel and liquid injection units were installed to precisely 
supply and monitor water and nutrient applications.  
 
Site characteristics and cultural practices 
Experimental units were arranged in a split-plot design with six replications. Variety (n=15) was 
randomly assigned within the irrigation treatment block (i.e., irrigation vs fertigation). Due to the 
extensive installation process, plots were planted on 15 June 2014. Characteristics of the Drummer 
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Flanagan (silt loam) soil with 3.6% organic matter, 21.1 meq/100g CEC, pH 5.8, 22 ppm P, 99 ppm K, 
and 9.5 ppm S using Mehlich-3 extraction. To help control pathogen levels, an application of Quilt Xcel 
(azoxystrobin  [0.15 kg a.i. ha
-1
] + propiconazole [0.13 kg a.i. ha
-1
) and Endigo ZC (lambda-cyhalothrin 
[0.03 kg a.i. ha
-1
]  + thiamethoxam [0.04 kg a.i. ha
-1
]) were applied as a fungicide and insecticide, 
respectively. Currently available soybean varieties that had been previously identified as having a high 
yield potential were used. Plots were 12.2m in length with 0.76m row spacing between each of the four 
rows. 
 
Nutrient application scheduling 
Fertilizer application rates were based on patterns of nutrient accumulation by soybean, according to 
work by Bar (2004) and Bender et al. (2015). A total of 56 kg N, 85 kg K2O, and 18 kg S were applied on 
a per hectare basis during six fertigation periods between V4 and R6. Nutrient sources included the use of 
UAN (28-0-0) and potassium thiosulfate (0-0-25-17S). Both irrigation and fertigation treatments received 
balanced water regimes. 
 
Measured Parameters 
Cumulative rainfall, irrigation applications, and temperature data were collected during 2014. The 
center two rows of each plot were mechanically harvested for seed yield and estimation of seed number 
and seed mass. At physiological maturity, whole plant biomass and nutrient uptake were measured for a 
subset of soybean varieties (n=6) as per Bender et al. (2015). Nutrient accumulation data were then used 
to estimate the recovery efficiency of applied nutrients compared to the irrigated control.    
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RESULTS 
Weather and supplemental irrigation 
Environmental conditions during 2014 generally consisted of above-average precipitation with 
below-average temperatures with little weather-induced stress (Figure 3.3). As a result, record yields were 
observed for soybean at the local, state, and national levels (USDA-NASS, 2015). Limited in-season 
irrigation was necessary because of above-average rainfall during 2014 and as a result, irrigation was 
primarily used as a medium for nutrient fertigation in the current study. Despite the delayed planting of 
soybean trials due to the construction of the SDI system, measured yield responses to fertigation and 
agronomic management provided critical insight for soybean production. 
 
Yield and yield component response to fertigation  
Fertigated nutrients in the soybean trial were comprised of N (56 kg N ha
-1
), K (85 kg K2O
  
ha
-1
), and 
S (18 kg S ha
-1
). Applied K and S was split between the V4, V6, R2, and R4 growth stages in contrast to 
N, which was applied at R5 and R6. The main effects and interaction between fertigation and variety 
selection (n = 15), were significant sources of variation for grain yield (Table 3.1). The 15 varieties 
ranged in RM from 2.7 to 4.2 which presumably bracket the ideal maturity range of 3.2 to 3.8 estimated 
for Champaign, IL.  
Fertigated soybean yields ranged from approximately 3500 to 4000 kg ha
-1
 (Table 3.2) with an 
average yield response of +137 kg ha
-1
 (P = 0.001) to the supplemental fertigation treatment. The effect of 
relative maturity as a function of variety selection did not appear to influence the response to fertigation, 
though we believe the highest yield potential requires a well-managed, responsive soybean variety which 
is planted as early as permissible for the region. 
Findings from the current study suggest that six of the 15 varieties resulted in significant yield 
improvements to fertigation by nearly 279 kg ha
-1
 and were classified as ‘Responsive’ (Table 3.2). The 
remainder of varieties were classified as ‘Non-Responsive’ to supplemental fertigation. Seed mass was 
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most consistently improved with fertigation (+3.7 mg seed
-1
; P = 0.002), unlike seed number, which 
varied among varieties. Increased seed number as a result of nutrient fertigation described differences in 
seed yield, which displayed a positive correlation across all varieties (R
2
 = 0.92; Figure 3.4). These results 
closely agree with those of Egli (1998), who found seed number to be more closely correlated with seed 
yield than seed mass across a range of environmental and agronomic conditions.  
Understanding an individual variety’s genetic predisposition for management tolerance will have far-
reaching implications. Hybrid management evaluations in maize using varying nitrogen fertilization rates 
and planting densities have been used by the University of Illinois Crop Physiology Laboratory (Haegele 
and Below, 2012) to classify a hybrid’s responsiveness to crop management. Further insight allows 
producers to position specific hybrids in certain environments for optimal crop performance. Because of 
the indeterminate nature of soybean and its ability to compensate for seasonal biotic and abiotic stresses, 
classification of soybean varieties for their responsiveness to agronomic management has been especially 
difficult. Findings from this research suggest that responsiveness to supplemental fertilization may be 
used as a proxy for tolerance of additional agronomic practices. Coincidentally, a variety’s magnitude of 
yield response to fertigation in the current study was at least partially predictive of their responsiveness to 
agronomic management (e.g., fertilization, row spacing, crop protection products, etc.) in supplementary 
trials (i.e., Chapter 2). The initial results of this study clearly highlight the importance of proper variety 
selection and how the SDI system may be used as a tool to further predict responsiveness to agronomic 
management. 
 
Yield responsive varieties improve biomass production, nutrient uptake, and recovery efficiencies 
At physiological maturity (i.e., R8), a random subset of varieties (n = 6) were sampled for 
measurement of biomass and nutrient content. Statistical analyses were conducted on these parameters 
and are reported for fertigated nutrients in Tables 3.3 to 3.6. Varietal differences influenced total biomass 
accumulation (Table 3.1) which ranged from 8335 to 9095 kg ha
-1
 in fertigated conditions (Table 3.3). Of 
sampled varieties, four were considered ‘Non-Responsive’ and two were described as ‘Responsive’ 
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(Table 3.3). Only yield responsive varieties measured significant increases in biomass accumulation 
(+461 kg biomass ha
-1
; Table 3.3). Increased total dry weight in yield responsive varieties also resulted in 
greater N (+20 kg N ha
-1
) and S (+2.4 kg S ha
-1
) accumulation (Tables 3.4, 3.6). Even for non-fertigated 
nutrients such as copper and phosphorus, the increase in total nutrient accumulation by 10% and 2%, 
respectively (data not shown), was likely a consequence of increased seed yield reported in Table 3.2. 
The fertilizer industry and sustainability efforts promote increased nutrient use efficiency of applied 
fertilizers through the 4R Nutrient Stewardship approach (Bruulsema et al., 2012). In the current study, 
recovery efficiencies ranged from 3 to 44% for N, -21 to 18% for K, and 1 to 16% for S (Tables 3.4 to 
4.6). The delayed planting due to the SDI system installation shortened the period of vegetative growth 
and likely reduced total biomass production, yield potential, and ultimately nutrient uptake. The recovery 
efficiency of yield responsive varieties, however, were two to three fold greater than non-responsive 
varieties and further highlight how variety selection interacts with agronomic management. Furthermore, 
we believe that cultural practices which permit a more timely planting date and the use of a full 
complement of nutrients (i.e., including phosphorus and other micronutrients) will further improve crop 
yield potential and recovery efficiency of applied nutrients.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
We believe that improved soybean productivity can be realized with irrigation practices that 
simultaneously supply nutrients based on known patterns of nutrient accumulation (Bender et al., 2015). 
As a result, the objective of this research was to evaluate the utility of enhanced nutrient supply and 
variety selection on crop growth using a subsurface drip irrigation system. A newly installed SDI system 
was completed immediately prior to the 2014 growing season at the Crop Sciences Research and 
Education Center in Champaign, IL. Nutrients including N, K, and S were fertigated between the V4 and 
R6 growth stages. Of the 15 varieties, six were considered yield ‘Responsive’ and measured significant 
yield improvements due to fertigation by an average of 279 kg ha
-1
. 
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These varieties also exhibited increases in biomass production and nutrient uptake, improving nutrient 
recovery by as much as three-fold compared to non-responsive varieties. Differential responses to 
fertigated nutrients suggest that this tool may be used to classify soybean varieties for their tolerance of 
additional agronomic management which, to our knowledge, has never been demonstrated. These 
findings highlight significant yield improvements associated with seasonal nutrient availability in 
soybean, and how innovative nutrient delivery methods (i.e., SDI) and variety selection were used as a 
strategy to improve nutrient recovery. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
 
Table 3.1. Analysis of variance for grain yield, yield components, and R8 biomass 
accumulation for the fertigated soybean trial conducted at Champaign, IL during 2014. 
Nutrients including N (56 kg N ha
-1
), K (85 kg K2O ha
-1
), and S (18 kg S ha
-1
) were supplied in 
the fertigated treatment as UAN or Potassium Thiosulfate. The entire plot area was balanced for 
total water applied. 
Source of Error Yield Seed Number Seed Mass R8 Biomass† 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  P < F -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Fertigation (F) 0.001 0.099 0.002 0.290 
Variety (V) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
V x F 0.063 0.209 0.436 0.723 
†A subset of six varieties were measured for biomass accumulation at R8: AG3634, AG3832, R2C3113, 
R2C3822, S32-L8, S39-U2. 
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Table 3.2. Effect of variety selection and fertigation treatment on grain yield and yield components at Champaign, IL during 2014. Grain yield 
and individual seed mass are presented on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). Varieties with significant yield improvements 
due to the fertigation treatment were grouped into a yield ‘responsive’ category. Varieties with no significant yield improvements due to 
fertigation were grouped into the ‘non-responsive’ category. 
Variety RM Irrigated Fertigated Δ  Irrigated Fertigated Δ  Irrigated Fertigated Δ 
  ---------------- Yield (kg ha
-1
) -----------------  -------------- Seed Number (number m
-2
) -----------  ---------------- Seed Mass (mg seed
-1
) ---------------- 
Non-Responsive Varieties           
S27-J7 2.7 3656 3609 -46  2242 2188 -54  162.4 165.2 2.9* 
R2C3822 3.8 3616 3575 -42  2586 2576 -10  140.0 139.0 -1.0 
R2C3323 3.3 3868 3879 10  2488 2452 -36  155.7 158.4 2.7* 
AG3432 3.4 3896 3928 33  2816 2797 -18  138.5 140.6 2.1 
S32-L8 3.2 3486 3521 35  2286 2248 -38  152.7 156.8 4.1* 
42A12 4.2 3590 3632 42  2443 2398 -45  147.0 149.5 2.5 
R2C3113 3.1 3549 3631 83  2462 2466 4  144.2 147.4 3.2 
S39-U2 3.9 3472 3587 115  2572 2583 11  135.3 139.2 3.9* 
S29-G4 2.9 3690 3839 149  2169 2164 -6  170.3 177.6 7.4* 
Average 3647 3689 42  2452 2430 -21  149.5 152.6 3.1* 
Responsive Varieties           
39A22 3.9 3766 3967 201*  2554 2571 18  148.5 154.6 6.1* 
R2C3783 3.7 3444 3680 236*  2253 2341 88  153.1 157.4 4.3* 
AG3634 3.6 3521 3778 258*  2305 2426 121*  152.9 155.8 3.0* 
31A32 3.1 3579 3881 302*  2509 2628 119  145.0 147.9 2.9 
AG3832 3.8 3337 3658 321*  2195 2337 141*  152.1 156.8 4.7* 
AG2933 2.9 3631 3987 357*  2461 2592 131*  147.6 154.1 6.5* 
Average 3546 3825 279*  2379 2482 103*  149.9 154.4 4.6* 
* Significantly different from zero at α=0.10. 
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Table 3.3. Effect of fertigation treatment on R8 biomass accumulation for six 
soybean varieties grown at Champaign, IL during 2014. Based on yield results from 
Table 3.2, varieties were classified as yield ‘responsive’ or ‘non-responsive’ to the 
fertigation regime and corresponding differences in biomass production were 
compared. 
Variety Irrigated Fertigated Difference 
Non-Responsive ------------------------------------------------------- R8 Biomass (kg ha
-1
) ------------------------------------------- 
R2C3113 8028 8397 369 
R2C3822 9203 9095 -108 
S32-L8 8374 8376 2 
S39-U2 9061 8989 -72 
Average 8667 8714 48 
    
Responsive    
AG3634 7977 8335 358 
AG3832 8233 8796 564 
Average 8105 8566 461* 
* Significantly greater than zero at α=0.10. 
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Table 3.4. Effect of fertigation treatment and variety selection on N accumulation and recovery 
efficiency at Champaign, IL during 2014. A total of 56 kg N ha
-1
 was fertigated using UAN. Six 
varieties, previously classified as ‘non-responsive’ or ‘responsive’ (see Table 3.2), were selected and 
compared. Recovery efficiency was calculated using the equation: ((UptakeFertigated – UptakeIrrigated) / 
Nutrients Applied). 
Variety Irrigated Fertigated Difference 
Recovery 
Efficiency 
Non-Responsive ------------------------------------------------------- N Uptake (kg N ha
-1
) ------------------------------------------- % 
R2C3113 263 274 11 20 
R2C3822 281 287 6 10 
S32-L8 256 258 2 3 
S39-U2 280 288 8 14 
Average 270 277 7 12 
     
Responsive     
AG3634 261 275 15 26 
AG3832 273 298 25* 44* 
Average 267 287 20* 35* 
* Significantly greater than zero at α=0.10.  
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Table 3.5. Effect of fertigation treatment and variety selection on K accumulation and recovery 
efficiency at Champaign, IL during 2014. A total of 85 kg K2O ha
-1
 was fertigated using Potassium 
Thiosulfate. Six varieties, previously classified as ‘non-responsive’ or ‘responsive’ (see Table 3.2), 
were selected and compared. Recovery efficiency was calculated using the equation: ((UptakeFertigated – 
UptakeIrrigated) / Nutrients Applied). 
Variety Irrigated Fertigated Difference 
Recovery 
Efficiency 
Non-Responsive --------------------------------------------------- K Uptake (kg K2O ha
-1
) --------------------------------------- % 
R2C3113 113 131 18* 21* 
R2C3822 126 143 18* 21* 
S32-L8 122 119 -3 -4 
S39-U2 144 124 -21* -26* 
Average 127 129 3 3 
     
Responsive     
AG3634 122 131 9 11 
AG3832 138 139 1 2 
Average 130 135 5 6 
* Significantly greater than zero at α=0.10. 
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Table 3.6. Effect of fertigation treatment and variety selection on S accumulation and recovery 
efficiency at Champaign, IL during 2014. A total of 18 kg S ha
-1
 was fertigated using Potassium 
Thiosulfate. Six varieties, previously classified as ‘non-responsive’ or ‘responsive’ (see Table 3.2), 
were selected and compared. Recovery efficiency was calculated using the equation: ((UptakeFertigated – 
UptakeIrrigated) / Nutrients Applied). 
Variety Irrigated Fertigated Difference 
Recovery 
Efficiency 
Non-Responsive ------------------------------------------------------- S Uptake (kg S ha
-1
) ------------------------------------------- % 
R2C3113 18.3 18.8 0.5 3 
R2C3822 19.3 20.7 1.4 8 
S32-L8 17.8 17.9 0.2 1 
S39-U2 18.9 20.5 1.7 9 
Average 18.6 19.5 0.9 5 
     
Responsive     
AG3634 17.5 20.3 2.8* 16* 
AG3832 17.8 19.8 2.1* 11* 
Average 17.6 20.1 2.4* 14* 
* Significantly greater than zero at α=0.10. 
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Figure 3.1. Layout of the subsurface drip irrigation (SDI) system installed at Champaign, IL during 2013 
and 2014. The 4 hectare site is comprised of 48 equally sized zones annually devoted to maize and 
soybean research. The figure above illustrates one-half of the field (i.e., approximately 2 hectares or 24 
zones) allocated to soybean irrigation and fertigation research during 2015. Each zone is 12.2m in width 
and 62.5m in length and accommodates 20 to 80 research-scale plots. 
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Figure 3.2. Installation of the SDI system was completed during spring, 2014 (A). The ‘Head House’ 
contains the electronics necessary to carry out the operation of this system (B) including injectors for 
chemical and fertilizer application (C). Distribution manifolds (D) supply water to dripperline tubing (E), 
which evenly applied water using emitters (F).  
 
 
A B 
C D 
E
E 
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Figure 3.3. Actual and 30 year averages for daily average temperature, cumulative precipitation, and 
cumulative precipitation + irrigation measured at Champaign, IL during 2014. The total volume of water 
supplied in the fertigated soybean trial totaled 7.5 cm.  
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Figure 3.4. Scatterplot relationship between increased seed number (‘Delta Seed Number’) and increased 
seed yield (‘Delta Seed Yield’) due to fertigation for each of the 15 varieties evaluated at Champaign, IL 
during 2014. 
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CHAPTER 4: QUANTIFYING SOYBEAN PHYSIOLOGICAL YIELD 
DETERMINANTS WITHIN DIFFERENT CANOPY REGIONS 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Recent improvements in soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] productivity and profitability have 
cultivated a renewed interest in using agronomic management to increase yield in soybean with 
unexplored yield component consequences. The objective of this study was to understand how yield 
potential and agronomic management influences the spatial distribution of yield in the soybean canopy. 
Treatments included a fertilization regime of N, P, K, S, and Zn (compared to an unfertilized control) on 
two different varieties (2.8 vs 3.4 RM variety) grown at approximately 358,000 plants ha
-1
 over three site-
years. Exploratory data analysis techniques identified the spatial distribution of pods among four canopy 
subsections: bottom (nodes 1 to 7), middle (nodes 8 to 14), top (nodes 15+), and branches (all pods 
derived from branches). Across all treatment combinations, approximately 52.0% of pods were located in 
the middle subsection of the main stem axis with the remainder distributed across the bottom (14.3%), top 
(15.9%), and branch (17.8%) regions. Fertilization increased pod and seed number by 9% and 11%, 
respectively, and was especially apparent in the middle and top subsections. Seed number per pod 
significantly increased while progressing from the bottom (2.26 seeds pod
-1
) to top (2.53 seeds pod
-1
) 
subsections. At the highest yield levels, pod number increased at the bottom and middle main stem 
subsections with a concomitant reduction in branch-borne pods. These results illustrate an apparent shift 
in the distribution of soybean pods throughout the canopy due to agronomic management and the 
contribution of specific canopy regions to increased yield. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] seed yield is the product of pods per unit area, seeds per pod, and 
the mass of each individual seed which are established during vegetative and reproductive development 
(Egli, 1998; Pedersen, 2009). Although compensation occurs between each of these parameters depending 
on photoassimilate availability and biotic and abiotic stresses, isolation of yield components allows 
researchers to identify yield production as a function of crop development (Egli, 1998). Pod number per 
unit area, for example, is influenced by agronomic practices and the cumulative effect of environmental 
stresses primarily incurred during vegetative growth (Egli, 1998; Mathew et al., 2000; Pedersen and 
Lauer, 2004). Similarly, practices that impact light interception and photoassimilate supply during seed 
filling are thought to influence final seed mass (Egli and Bruening, 2001). Seed number per pod, by 
contrast, is largely influenced by genetic differences (Shibles et al., 1975). The relationship between seed 
number m
-2
 and final yield with a presumed constant seed mass and predictable seed number per pod, 
suggest that quantification of pod number may also be used to predict final seed yield. 
A soybean pod, or fruit, is located on the raceme of matured nodes. Although the number of pods per 
plant or per unit area is influenced by numerous agronomic practices such as planting date, variety 
relative maturity (RM), row spacing, and planting density, soybean pods are typically most concentrated 
in the middle region of the main stem axis (Herbert and Litchfield, 1982; Egli, 2013). As much as 36 to 
67% of pods were located between nodes 5 to 9 of the main axis in a group ‘0’ variety, and this 
proportion increased with greater planting densities (Herbert and Litchfield, 1982). Furthermore, the 
contribution of branch borne pods to yield is recognized as negatively correlated with planting density 
and is responsible for only 5 to 15% of seed yield at high seeding rates (Herbert and Litchfield, 1982). 
Similarly, a maturity group ‘I’ and ‘II’  comparison documented that 46% and 37% of total pods, 
respectively, were located between nodes 7 to 12 (Hansen and Shibles, 1978). The extended period of 
vegetative growth associated with longer RM varieties, common in key soybean growing regions such as 
Illinois, typically result in taller plants with additional main stem nodes (Egli, 2013). These nodes 
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represent supplemental pod-bearing sites in the upper region of the canopy and may ultimately lead to a 
different distribution of pods within a soybean community.   
Average soybean yields in the United States have more than doubled during the last 50-yr to a record 
high of 2,782 kg ha
-1
 during 2014 accompanied by a nearly three-fold increase in planted hectarage over 
the same period (USDA-NASS, 2015a; USDA-NASS, 2015b). The recent improvements in productivity 
and profitability of soybean have cultivated a renewed interest in the nutritional requirements to maximize 
its yield. In a nutrient uptake and partitioning study conducted by Bender et al. (2015), which documented 
the macro- and micronutrient needs for modern soybean cultivars, extensive accumulation of nutrients 
occurred during key vegetative and reproductive growth periods. Innovative nutrient sources (Gordon, 
2007) and application methods (Borges and Mallarino, 2000; Farmaha et al., 2012) have been used in 
soybean to enhance season-long availability of some nutrients leading to increased biomass production, 
nutrient accumulation, and in some cases yield (Abbasi et al., 2010; Bender et al., 2015). Although these 
yield responses have primarily occurred due to increased pod number plant
-1
 and seed number m
-2 
(Ham 
et al., 1973; Bharati et al., 1986; Ikeogu and Nwofia, 2013), no known data exist which quantify the 
cumulative effect of improved fertility management and crop growth on the spatial distribution of yield 
potential throughout the soybean canopy. 
Recent data suggest that the use of innovative fertilizer source or placement technologies can be used 
to supplement the mineral nutrition needs of soybean and may lead to improved biomass production and 
seed yield (Borges and Mallarino, 2000; Farmaha et al., 2012; Bender et al., 2015). Anecdotal reports 
indicate that the increased crop growth due to fertilization is apparent during early vegetative growth, 
though it is most pronounced during reproductive growth in the upper regions of the plant canopy. Factors 
that improve crop growth and final yield may also influence the distribution of soybean yield in different 
canopy regions, necessitating a more comprehensive agronomic approach to maximize yield. As a result, 
the objective of this study was to understand how yield potential and agronomic management (i.e., 
fertilization and varietal selection) influence the spatial distribution of yield throughout the soybean 
canopy. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental design 
This study was part of a larger study previously published by Bender et al. (2015). Because the 
experimental design and corresponding agronomic management practices were previously described in 
detail (Bender et al., 2015), they are only briefly summarized here.  
Field experiments were conducted at DeKalb (2012 and 2013) and Champaign, IL (2013) with 
treatments arranged as a randomized complete block design (RCBD) using six replications. These sites 
were maintained in a maize – soybean rotation planted with soybean varieties Pioneer 92Y80 (2.8 RM, 
2012 only) or Asgrow AG2831 (2.8 RM) and Asgrow AG3432 (3.4 RM). Each of the three site-years 
compared a 2.8 RM (early-season) and 3.4 RM (full-season) variety. Two distinct fertilization regimes 
were employed: 1) an unfertilized control, and 2) a balanced nutrition approach including 84 kg P2O5 ha
-1
 
as MicroEssentials SZ (12-40-0-10S-1Zn) (The Mosaic Company, Plymouth, MN) placed in a subsurface 
band at a depth of approximately 15-cm, and 67 kg K2O ha
-1
 as muriate of potash (0-0-60) broadcast and 
incorporated (2013 only). A final stand of approximately 358,000 plants ha
-1
 was measured across all 
treatment combinations. 
 
Determination of nodal pod and seed distribution 
Ten consecutive plants per plot (Hansen and Shibles, 1978; Herbert and Litchfield, 1982) were 
sampled at physiological maturity (R8; Pedersen, 2009) for determination of pod and seed distribution. 
The number of pods, seeds, and seeds pod
-1
 were measured at each nodal position. Nodes are numbered 
starting at the base of the plant (i.e., node 1 representing the unifoliate node; Hansen and Shibles, 1978). 
To assist in evaluating data normality and to determine the approximate relationship between the 
aforementioned parameters and nodal position, a preliminary data analysis technique known as 
exploratory data analysis (EDA) was employed as per Tukey (1977). Specifically, means were derived 
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from PROC UNIVARIATE at each main stem nodal position that was then used to characterize the 
canopy into four regions (i.e., subsections). 
 
Statistical analysis 
Figures documenting the nodal distribution of soybean pods and seeds in the soybean canopy were 
prepared using SigmaPlot (SigmaPlot v12.3; Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA) and are presented on a 
per plant basis. To smooth intra-plant variability within the soybean canopy, a three-node rolling average 
was used to depict pod and seed distribution (Wilcox, 1974). 
Measured parameters were analyzed using PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, 2009). Canopy subsection 
and variety-fertility treatment combinations were included as fixed effects with site-year and replication 
nested within site-year as random effects. To model the spatial representation of ten consecutive 
subsamples (i.e., plants), the repeated statement was used with the compound symmetry structure (Moser, 
2004). The PDIFF macro was used to obtain LSD values (Saxton, 1998).  
 
RESULTS 
Soybean pod and seed distribution among nodes 
The average yield of all treatments and site-years was 3,477 kg ha
-1
, with the greatest yield found 
with the fertilized early RM treatment (Table 4.1). The distribution of soybean pods among nodal 
positions was estimated using EDA, which revealed variation in pod potential (Table 4.2, Figure 4.1). The 
lowest nodes routinely contained few to no pods, though were most likely to produce the pod-bearing 
branches (data not shown). Regardless of fertilization treatment, the middle nodal positions of the 
soybean canopy tended to contain the largest concentration of pods, with a gradual lowering of pod count 
towards the lowermost and uppermost nodal positions (Table 4.2, Figure 4.1). While the early season 
variety had a similar range of pod distribution along the canopy regardless of fertility level, adding 
fertilizer to the full season variety tended to produce a greater amount of pod-bearing nodes at the top of 
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the canopy. Supplementing with fertilizer also increased plant height and increased the number of pods 
per node within a maturity designation (Tables 4.1 & 4.2, Figure 4.1 A and B). 
Analogous to the nodal distribution of main stem pods was the distribution of total seeds, with the full 
season variety having a greater distribution of seeds along the canopy than the early season variety 
(Figure 4.1).  Also, similar to pod number node
-1
, regardless of RM level, fertility increased the amount of 
seeds per node, especially in the middle and upper nodes (Figure 4.1 C and D). Exploratory data analysis 
results indicated that the soybean canopy attained an estimated maximum level of approximately 2.5 to 
3.0 pods node
-1 
with an average of 2.5 seeds pod
-1
 for a net quantity of six to seven seeds node
-1
 spanning 
the middle region of the main stem axis (Figure 4.1 C and D). Despite the consistency in pod capacity 
(e.g., 2.0 to 2.5 seeds pod
-1
) between varieties, fertilization tended to increase pod capacity at the 
lowermost and uppermost nodes in both varieties (Figure 4.1 E and F).  
The results of this EDA indicated that differences in pod and seed number depended upon canopy 
region and as a result, further analysis necessitated the division into distinct canopy subsections: bottom 
(nodes 1 to 7), middle (nodes 8 to 14), top (nodes 15+), and branches (all seed yield derived from 
branches). Canopy subsections were modeled after Hansen and Shibles (1978) and Herbert and Litchfield 
(1982), with a slight modification to account for the three primary main stem regions detected during the 
EDA. 
 
Yield components among canopy regions 
Pod and seed number were significantly influenced by the main effects and interactions between 
variety-fertility treatment combinations and canopy subsection (Table 4.3). When averaged across all 
canopy regions and treatments, the final seed yield associated with one pod on a per plant basis was 110 
kg ha
-1
 (1.9 bu ac
-1
). Soybean plants vary in their ability to produce seed yield throughout the canopy 
(Hansen and Shibles, 1978; Herbert and Litchfield, 1982; Mathew et al., 2000), explaining the majority of 
error partitioned to the ‘subsection’ term in the statistical analysis. On average, 52.0% of pods were 
located in the middle region of the plant, with the remainder more evenly distributed across the bottom 
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(14.3%), top (15.9%), and branch (17.8%) regions (Table 4.4). The unique architecture of leaflets located 
within the middle region, typically positioned on petioles which extend to the periphery of the canopy 
(Willcott et al., 1984) accompanied by the largest surface area relative to any canopy location during 
seed-filling (Koller, 1971), suggest that these nodes are most capable of supporting this higher yield 
potential.  
Supplemental fertility tended to improve grain yield by an average of 125 kg ha
-1
 compared to 
unfertilized varieties with a significant increase for the early RM variety (Table 4.1). An increase in total 
pod and seed number by 9% (+2.7 pods plant
-1
) and 11% (+8.0 seeds plant
-1
), respectively, occurred due 
to fertility and was especially apparent in the middle subsection (Table 4.4). In addition, the top 
subsection of the full RM showed increased pod number when supplied with supplemental fertility (Table 
4.4). The authors are not aware of any studies which document fertilization treatment effects on pod and 
seed distribution, though suspect that the increase in plant height associated with the fertility treatment 
(+5.6 cm, Table 4.1) for both maturities contributed to an increase in pod bearing nodes (+0.6 nodes, 
Table 4.1). 
The longer RM variety produced an average of 11% more total pods that were more equally 
apportioned across the middle, top, and branch divisions (Table 4.4). Compared to the early RM variety, 
the primary differences of the full RM variety was an increase in plant height (+7.6 cm; Table 4.1) and 
fertile nodes (+1.2 nodes; Table 4.1) in the upper region of the soybean canopy (Figure 4.1). A separate 
analysis by Bender et al. (2015) suggested that the presumably more adapted variety (2.8 RM variety in 
DeKalb and 3.4 RM variety in Champaign) out-yielded its less adapted counterpart at each location (data 
not shown). Although similar yields were obtained between varieties when averaged across locations, the 
tendency for greater pod and seed number on a per plant basis associated with the longer RM variety 
(Table 4.4) was accompanied by a compensatory reduction in final seed mass (Table 4.1). This response 
suggests that while the full season variety was able to set additional pods (e.g., increased sink capacity), a 
source or environmental limitation may have tempered a potentially greater yield response.  
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Pod capacity is generally considered a genetically controlled trait (Egli, 1998) and results from this 
study suggest there was variation depending upon canopy location. The capacity of pods located on 
branches were the smallest (2.10 seeds pod
-1
) and pod capacity gradually increased while progressing 
from the bottom (2.26 seeds pod
-1
) to top subsections (2.53 seeds pod
-1
) of the plant (Table 4.4). In 
contrast to Herbert and Litchfield (1978) and Egli (1998) who depicted consistency in pod capacity 
between nodal positions, we speculate that improved photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; Sakamoto 
and Shaw, 1967) and net intercepted solar radiation (Koller, 1971) maximized leaf photosynthesis in the 
middle and upper canopy subsections. Elevated photosynthate supply in these regions may more 
efficiently attain individual sink assimilate thresholds (i.e., minimum source requirements before the 
initiation of seed development within a pod; Charles-Edwards, 1982; Sheldrake, 1979), leading to 
increased pod capacity in the middle and upper canopy regions.  
 
Pod distribution changes with yield level  
Anecdotal reports have supported the idea that differences in yield level influence the distribution of 
soybean pods; however, the authors are not aware of any studies that have formally considered this 
parameter. To test this hypothesis, individual subsamples (i.e., plants) were grouped into three yield 
categories based on plot yield regardless of fertility or variety treatment (Table 4.5). At the highest yield 
levels there was a distinct spatial redistribution of pods in the soybean community. Seed yields in this 
category (i.e., above 3,500 kg ha
-1
) resulted in a significantly greater number of total pods in the bottom 
and middle subsections with a concomitant reduction in pods derived from branches relative to plants 
sampled from lower yielding environments (Table 4.5). Although pod number also tended to increase in 
the top subsection, most plants reached an average of only 16 to 18 nodes in height (Table 4.1), which 
might explain the rather limited yield derived from this subsection. Agronomic practices which increase 
final nodal count, such as the variety selection and fertilization treatments in the current study (Table 4.1, 
Table 4.5), would be expected to increase the contribution of yield from this top subsection. While 
agronomic practice changes may not guarantee a significant overall yield improvement due to the 
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compensatory nature of yield establishment in soybean (Egli, 1998), a greater number of pod-bearing 
nodes would likely increase the hypothetical yield potential of the soybean plant. 
 
DISCUSSION 
As producers consider nutritional source, placement, and timing technologies to maximize soybean 
yield, strategies that supply mineral elements at sufficient quantities during known periods of nutrient 
accumulation are likely to be most effective. The authors believe that the fertilization strategies used in 
this study may serve as one example to meet those nutritional needs. The 16% increase in plant biomass 
during vegetative growth associated with fertilization resulted from an increase in stem diameter and plant 
height (Table 4.1; Bender et al., 2015). Cultural practices that enhance early-season photosynthesis are 
thought to improve seed number (Egli, 1998; Mathew et al., 2000) and the findings from this study tend 
to support that conclusion (Table 4.1). Increases in seed number due to fertility or the fuller RM variety 
occurred through increased pod number in the middle and upper regions of soybean plants (Table 4.4). 
Greater biomass production during vegetative growth from fertility translated into increases in leaf 
biomass up to 13% during seed-filling (Bender et al., 2015). Although light interception was not 
measured, the greater leaf biomass associated with fertilization potentially increased the photosynthetic 
capacity (i.e., greater source availability) of the soybean plant, leading to greater stem diameter and plant 
height, and also greater seed number in the early season variety, which in turn, may have led to greater 
yield (Table 4.1). 
Identifying optimal seeding rates must both maximize yield and minimize the cost of seed acquisition 
and may have changed due to agronomic innovations such as improved seed-bed preparation technologies 
and the increased use of pre-plant seed-applied fungicide and insecticide treatments (Myers and Hill, 
2014). Egli (2013) documented a positive relationship between seeding rate and node number m
-2
, and 
only 70% of maximum node number was required to achieve 95% of maximum yield. The study further 
concluded that planting densities beyond the level for maximum yield would only result in additional 
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yield improvements with enhanced photoassimilate supply due to the compensatory nature of soybean 
branches (Egli, 2013). Research suggests that a negative relationship exists between planting density and 
the contribution of branch borne pods to overall yield. Herbert and Litchfield (1982), for example, 
claimed pods located on branches were responsible for only 5 to 15% of total pods in high plant density 
environments (i.e., 135 plants m
-2
) and as much as 30 to 40% of total pods in low density environments 
(i.e., 25 plants m
-2
). In the current study that was harvested at a density of 36 plants m
-2
, only 15 to 19% 
of total pods were located on branches, which suggests that among other possibilities, the contribution of 
branch borne pods to overall seed yield may have changed in recent decades.  
Although the current study was seeded at a constant rate, the relationship between yield level and pod 
distribution illustrated similar patterns to the relationship between seeding rate and the number of branch 
borne pods. The quantity of pods located on branches decreased with increasing yield level and was 
inversely related to the pod counts measured in the bottom subsection (Table 4.5). Interestingly, the range 
in the combined number of total pods derived from these two regions was relatively similar (i.e., between 
10.2 and 10.9 pods plant
-1
) across all yield levels (Table 4.5). Given the potentially stable nature of yield 
derived from these two canopy regions, the authors believe that germplasm improvements or agronomic 
practices that target the middle and upper subsections in a soybean canopy may be especially successful 
for increased yield.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of this study was to quantify how differences in yield potential and agronomic 
management (i.e., fertilization and variety selection in the current study) influence the distribution of 
yield in the soybean canopy. Across all variety-fertility treatment combinations, approximately 52.0% of 
pods were located in the middle subsection of the main stem axis with the remainder distributed across 
the bottom (14.3%), top (15.9%), and branch (17.8%) regions. Fertilization increased pod and seed 
number by 9% and 11%, respectively, and was especially apparent in the middle and top subsections. 
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Supplementary analysis quantified pod distribution as a function of yield level and determined that 
improved yields were associated with an increase in pods derived from the bottom subsection with a 
subsequent reduction of branch-borne pods. Despite the apparent inverse relationship between these two 
canopy regions, higher yields tended to set additional pods in the middle and top subsections. 
In agreement with results from previous studies (Ham et al., 1973; Bharati et al., 1986), fertilization 
was used as a strategy to increase pod number plant
-1
 and harvestable seeds m
-2
, though the potential for 
reduced seed mass brought about by a presumed source limitation often diminishes the consistency of 
fertilization-induced yield improvements. Results from the current study suggest that the middle and 
upper canopy subsections assume this increased pod set which, coincidentally, may also be the most 
important regions for greater yields. Because of the indeterminate nature of soybean growth, these regions 
develop latest with the shortest effective filling period (Egli, 1998) and may presumably be most 
susceptible to biotic and abiotic stress. To realize the increased yield potential established with 
fertilization and varietal selection, future research must identify how complementary agronomic practices 
(e.g., factors which enhance light interception or leaf photosynthesis) can lengthen the effective filling 
period in these canopy regions. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
 
  
Table 4.1. Soybean yield, yield component, and plant architecture information for variety and fertility 
treatment combinations over three site-years. Mean separation letters compare treatments for each 
parameter. Similar letters are not statistically different at α=0.05. 
RM Fertility Yield 
Seed 
Number 
Seed 
Mass 
Stem 
Diameter 
Plant 
Height 
Node Number 
  kg ha
-1
 seeds m
-2
 mg seed
-1
 mm cm Nodes plant
-1
 
Early Unfertilized 3396 b 2435 b 142.3 ab 5.22 c 90.9 c 15.8 c 
Early Fertilized 3644 a 2534 a 145.1 a 5.55 b 95.3 b 16.0 c 
Full Unfertilized 3433 b 2464 ab 139.8 bc 5.35 bc 97.3 b 16.6 b 
Full Fertilized 3434 b 2490 ab 138.3 c 5.86 a 104.1 a 17.5 a 
Mean 3477 2481 141.4 5.49 96.9 16.5 
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Table 4.2. Use of exploratory data analysis techniques to describe the nodal distribution of 
soybean pods. Values represent mean pod number and the observed range (shown in 
parentheses) at each node for specific treatments. Treatments with a ‘.’ indicate no data present. 
 Early-Season Variety  Full-Season Variety 
Node Unfertilized Fertilized  Unfertilized Fertilized 
1 0.00 (0 – 1) 0.00 (0 – 1)  0.00 (0 – 0) 0.00 (0 – 1) 
2 0.01 (0 – 1) 0.00 (0 – 1)  0.00 (0 – 0) 0.00 (0 – 1) 
3 0.04 (0 – 2) 0.03 (0 – 1)  0.06 (0 – 3) 0.05 (0 – 2) 
4 0.20 (0 – 4) 0.12 (0 – 3)  0.12 (0 – 3) 0.12 (0 – 3) 
5 0.73 (0 – 4) 0.70 (0 – 4)  0.40 (0 – 5) 0.40 (0 – 4) 
6 1.67 (0 – 5) 1.57 (0 – 5)  1.10 (0 – 4) 1.17 (0 – 4) 
7 2.37 (0 – 7) 2.23 (0 – 5)  1.93 (0 – 5) 1.94 (0 – 5) 
8 2.44 (0 – 5) 2.52 (0 – 6)  2.18 (0 – 5) 2.29 (0 – 6) 
9 2.50 (0 – 6) 2.69 (0 – 6)  2.31 (0 – 5) 2.60 (0 – 6) 
10 2.48 (0 – 6) 2.77 (0 – 6)  2.28 (0 – 5) 2.60 (0 – 6) 
11 2.41 (0 – 5) 2.72 (0 – 6)  2.35 (0 – 5) 2.59 (0 – 5) 
12 2.22 (0 – 5) 2.56 (0 – 8)  2.33 (0 – 5) 2.53 (0 – 5) 
13 2.17 (0 – 5) 2.36 (0 – 5)  2.25 (0 – 4) 2.66 (0 – 5) 
14 1.91 (0 – 4) 2.24 (0 – 5)  2.05 (0 – 5) 2.47 (0 – 5) 
15 1.63 (0 – 4) 1.82 (0 – 5)  1.97 (0 – 4) 2.26 (0 – 5) 
16 1.22 (0 – 4) 1.57 (0 – 5)  1.85 (0 – 4) 2.00 (0 – 4) 
17 0.83 (0 – 3) 1.21 (0 – 3)  1.42 (0 – 3) 1.60 (0 – 4) 
18 0.46 (0 – 3) 0.88 (0 – 3)  0.86 (0 – 3) 1.32 (0 – 4) 
19 0.29 (0 – 2) 0.41 (0 – 2)  0.78 (0 – 3) 1.07 (0 – 4) 
20 0.50 (0 – 1) 0.40 (0 – 1)  0.83 (0 – 3) 0.75 (0 – 3) 
21 0.00 (0 – 0) 0.00 (0 – 0)  0.50 (0 – 2) 0.57 (0 – 2) 
22 . .  0.00 (0 – 0) 0.50 (0 – 2) 
23 . .  . 0.30 (0 – 1) 
24 . .  . 0.00 (0 – 0) 
Branches 5.29 5.05  6.27 8.03 
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Table 4.3. Analysis of variance for pod number, seed number, and pod capacity (seed number pod
-
1
) at physiological maturity for soybean variety and fertility treatment combinations averaged over 
three site-years. Site-year and replication nested within site-year were included as random effects. 
Source of 
Error 
Pod Number  Seed Number  Pod Capacity 
F Value P > F  F Value P > F  F Value P > F 
Treatment (T) 9.76 <0.001  6.36 0.001  1.34 0.266 
Subsection (S) 1469.37 <0.001  1592.97 <0.001  144.35 <0.001 
T x S 8.92 <0.001  8.61 <0.001  1.86 0.054 
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Table 4.4. Pod number, seed number, and pod capacity distribution throughout the soybean canopy 
as influenced by different variety-fertility treatment combinations averaged over three site-years. 
Mean separation letters compare treatments (lower case) within an individual subsection for each 
parameter. Upper case letters compare the main effect of canopy subsection within a parameter. 
Similar letters are not statistically different at α = 0.05. 
  Canopy Subsection (corresponding nodes) 
Variety RM Fertility Bottom (1-7) Middle (8-14) Top (15+) Branches 
Pod Number  --------------------------------------- pod number subsection
-1 
--------------------------------------- 
  Early Maturity Unfertilized 5.1 a 15.6 c 3.5 c 5.3 bc 
  Early Maturity Fertilized 4.6 ab 16.6 b 4.4 c 4.6 c 
  Full Maturity Unfertilized 4.0 b 15.5 c 5.6 b 5.8 ab 
  Full Maturity Fertilized 4.1 b 18.0 a 6.7 a 6.8 a 
  Subsection Mean   4.5 C 16.4 A 5.0 C 5.6 B 
      
Seed Number  -------------------------------------- seed number subsection
-1 
--------------------------------------- 
  Early Maturity Unfertilized 11.4 a 39.7 b 9.1 b 11.6 ab 
  Early Maturity  Fertilized 10.4 ab 43.9 a 11.4 b 10.3 b 
  Full Maturity Unfertilized 9.0 b 37.9 b 14.0 a 11.9 ab 
  Full Maturity Fertilized 9.6 ab 44.2 a 16.4 a 14.4 a 
  Subsection Mean  10.1 C 41.4 A 12.7 B 12.1 B 
      
Pod Capacity  --------------------------------------------- seed number pod
-1 
----------------------------------------------- 
  Early Maturity Unfertilized 2.24 a 2.45 a 2.60 a 2.10 ab 
  Early Maturity Fertilized 2.25 a 2.47 a 2.55 ab 2.18 a 
  Full Maturity Unfertilized 2.25 a 2.45 a 2.48 b 2.04 b 
  Full Maturity Fertilized 2.29 a 2.44 a 2.48 b 2.10 ab 
  Subsection Mean  2.26 C 2.45 B 2.53 A 2.10 D 
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Table 4.5. Pod number distribution throughout the canopy as influenced by yield level when 
averaged across all treatments over three site-years. Mean separation letters compare yield levels 
within a canopy subsection. Similar letters are not statistically different at α=0.05. 
 
 Canopy Subsection (corresponding nodes) 
Yield Level Subsamples Bottom (1-7) Middle (8-14) Top (15+) Branches 
kg ha
-1
  ------------------------------------------ pod number subsection
-1 
------------------------------------------ 
<3200 n = 136 3.7 b  15.5 b 4.5 a 7.2 a 
3200-3499 n = 242 4.1 b 16.0 ab 4.8 a 6.1 ab 
>3500 n = 315 5.1 a 16.6 a 4.9 a 5.2 b 
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Figure 4.1. Pod number, seed number, and pod capacity at each nodal position for early season (2.8 RM) 
and full season (3.4 RM) soybean varieties with and without a fertilization treatment. Data are averages 
across three site-years. X axes measure pod number (amount node
-1
), seed number (amount node
-1
), pod 
capacity (seeds pod
-1
) at each nodal position. 
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CHAPTER 5: EVALUATION OF AGRONOMIC PRACTICES WHICH 
INFLUENCE SOYBEAN YIELD COMPONENTS AND SEED MASS 
ESTABLISHMENT 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
 
Researchers believe increased soybean yields are possible with agronomic management, although 
they frequently report inconsistent yield component responses. The indeterminate growth habit and 
compensatory nature of yield establishment in soybean suggest a gap in our current understanding of seed 
development which may also depend on the canopy region of interest. The objective of this research was 
to quantify how agronomic management and variety selection can be employed to improve yield 
throughout the soybean canopy. Treatments included three agronomic management practices (P 
fertilization, foliar insecticide/fungicide protection, or both) across two varieties (early vs full-season) at 
Champaign, IL during 2013 and 2014. At weekly intervals beginning after the initiation of seed filling, 
the number and mass of seeds at nodes in the lower, middle, and upper canopy subsections were 
measured. Sampled nodes in the middle canopy region contained the largest proportion of total yield. 
Relative to other canopy regions, nodes at the top canopy subsection exhibited the highest seed growth 
rate (SGR) and shortest effective filling period (EFP) and were the most responsive to crop management. 
Agronomic management improved yield although the response was variety dependent. Seed number was 
the primary yield component responsible for yield increases in the early season varieties, in contrast to 
seed mass which predominately occurred for the more full-season varieties. Foliar protection treatments 
significantly increased seed number and mass in the middle and upper regions. Fertility treatments 
increased seed number in the middle and top, and seed mass in the bottom and middle. These findings 
highlight the importance of variety selection and how the implementation of agronomic management can 
be used to target specific canopy regions for increased yield. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Increasing soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] productivity will require a comprehensive understanding 
of the agronomic, genetic, and environmental factors that influence soybean yield. In its most basic form, 
final seed yield is the product of seed number and seed mass and therefore, a measure of cumulative 
photoassimilate production and partitioning. Cultural practices which enhance light interception and 
photoassimilate availability, especially between R1 to R6 (Board and Tan, 1995; Egli, 1997), are known 
to directly influence seed number (Mathew et al., 2000). Seed number differences due to agronomic 
management implemented before or after this critical period are considered an indirect effect (Egli, 1998), 
and include practices such as fertilization, row orientation, and seed treatments. The extent of 
photosynthesis resulting from differences in environment mediates soybean’s response to seed number 
and as a result, changes in photosynthesis from contrasting agronomic practices may similarly influence 
seed number (Egli, 1998). Therefore, simultaneous estimates of seed number in addition to seed mass are 
expected to most effectively evaluate agronomic management from a photoassimilate perspective.  
The algebraic derivation of seed growth was originally described using maize by Daynard et al. 
(1971), in which the duration of seed filling (SFD) is equivalent to final seed mass divided by seed 
growth rate (SGR) during the linear period of seed growth. The concept has been adapted to soybean 
(Egli, 1975), and as result, differences in final seed mass result from increases or decreases in SGR or 
SFD, or both. Because of soybean’s genetic predisposition for variation in seed size, partitioning of final 
seed mass into SGR and SFD constituents allows for a mechanistic analysis of seed development. 
Darroch and Baker (1995) used repeated sampling and linear regression techniques to describe the 
rate of seed growth in wheat. These regressive techniques, which are equally suited for soybean, have 
been adapted to the current study using a sigmoidal growth function (Yin et al., 2003) to more accurately 
depict the ‘lag’, ‘log’, ‘linear’, and ‘maturation’ phases of seed development. Seed growth rate is formally 
defined as the rate of seed dry mass increase during the linear phase of seed growth (Egli, 1998), and 
ranges from 3.38 to 8.32 mg seed
-1
 d
-1
 depending on germplasm and cultural practices (Egli, 1975). The 
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primary factor influencing the rate of seed growth as illustrated by Egli et al. (1978) is genetic control for 
SGR between cultivars. Temperatures between 22 and 30°C are known to maximize SGR (Egli and 
Wardlaw, 1980), which, as documented by Meckel et al. (1984), is surprisingly resistant to water stress. 
Results from compiled source-sink studies suggest that photoassimilate supply also influences SGR and 
follows a saturation curve. Egli (1998) proposed that when photoassimilate levels surpass a critical 
threshold, no simultaneous increase in SGR will occur with greater photoassimilate supply (i.e., the 
saturation point has been reached). Conversely, when levels are below a critical threshold, increasing 
photoassimilate supplies will increase the SGR. We believe that increases in SGR due to agronomic 
management may be realized, though will depend on the practice used, the time of implementation, and 
the status of available photoassimilates at specific regions within the canopy. 
Seed filling duration, by contrast, is less dependent upon the rate of photosynthesis as opposed to the 
length of photosynthesis. Moisture, temperature, or nutrient stresses reduce the duration of seed fill and 
the magnitude of those effects were related to the severity of stress experienced (Chowdhury and 
Wardlaw, 1978; de Souza et al., 1997; Hayati et al., 1995). As discussed with SGR, temperatures between 
20 and 30°C maximize SFD (Hesketh et al., 1973) with reductions above and below this range. de Souza 
et al. (1997) documented a shorter EFP, smaller seed size (7-32%), and ultimately lower yield (26-44%) 
as a result of severe water stress in soybean. Variation for the SFD also exists within a canopy, as upper 
canopy nodes developed as much as 40% more rapidly than those measured in the bottom (Spaeth and 
Sinclair, 1984). In short, evidence clearly suggests that SFD is highly responsive to environmental 
factors, and as a result, agronomic practices which alter the duration of active photosynthesis may also 
influence SFD.   
Determining whether soybean is source limited (e.g., the ability of the plant to provide sufficient 
photoassimilates) or sink limited (e.g., the ability of the plant to effectively utilize photoassimilates) 
allows researchers to identify specific approaches for improved yield. Egli (1998) proposed that soybean 
plants were primarily source limited due to: 1) seed number is highly correlated with yield and is measure 
of cumulative photoassimilate production (i.e., source availability), and 2) adequate photoassimilate 
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supply (i.e., source availability) during seed filling is necessary to maximize seed mass due to limited dry 
weight remobilization from existing plant tissue (Evans, 1993). The sequential establishment of seed 
number and seed mass over time allows soybean plants to continually adjust sink size and the partitioning 
of corresponding photoassimilates (Egli, 1998). This interaction, known as yield component 
compensation, makes isolating individual yield components from management induced yield responses 
difficult and further complicates whether source or sink factors limit yield. For example, while agronomic 
practices such as irrigation (Korte et al., 1983), variety selection, and planting date treatments (Pedersen 
and Lauer, 2004) resulted in greater seed number, yield increases were tempered due to a reduction in 
final seed mass.   
We believe that improved soybean yield can be achieved using agronomic management when applied 
to responsive varieties. Across 18 site-years during 2012 to 2014, crop nutrition and foliar leaf protection 
treatments most consistently improved yield in trials conducted by the University of Illinois Crop 
Physiology Laboratory (see Chapter 2). Factors that have an impact on final grain yield may also 
influence the rate and duration of seed filling, and therefore, a greater understanding of all physiological 
yield determinants is necessary to fully achieve the maximum yield potential of soybean. The objective of 
this research was to quantify how variety selection and agronomic management (i.e., the aforementioned 
factors) can be employed to improve yield throughout the soybean canopy.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental design and site characteristics 
Field experiments were conducted at the Crop Sciences Research and Education Center in 
Champaign, IL (2013 and 2014) on a Drummer (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Endoaquolls) 
-Flanagan (fine, smectitic mesic Aquic Argiudolls) silty clay loam. The pre-planting soil properties during 
2013 at the 0- to 15-cm depth included 38 g kg
-1
 organic matter, pH 5.7, 61 mg kg
-1
 P, 197 mg kg
-1
 K, 408 
mg kg
-1
 Mg, and 2021 mg kg
-1
 Ca. During 2014, pre-planting soil properties included 44 g kg
-1
 organic 
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matter, pH 6.0, 22 mg kg
-1
 P, 107 mg kg
-1
 K, 551 mg kg
-1
 Mg, and 2705 mg kg
-1
 Ca. The minerals P, K, 
Mg, and Ca were extracted using Mehlich III solution (Brown, 1998). Research sites were cropped to a 
maize – soybean rotation and were planted on 6 June 2013 and 27 May 2014. Individual experimental 
plots were comprised of eight rows, 12.2 m in length and 0.76 m row spacing. Across all years and 
varieties, trials were seeded to obtain an approximate final stand of approximately 358,000 plants ha
-1
.  
A full factorial treatment structure consisting of three factors, each at two levels, was evaluated for 
variety selection, fertility management, and foliar protection factors for a total of eight treatments. 
Treatments were evaluated across six replications using a split-plot design with variety assigned to the 
whole plot and agronomic treatment randomly selected for each split-plot. Varieties grown during 2013 
included S34-N3 (3.4 RM) and S36-M8 (3.6 RM) from Syngenta Seeds (Minnetonka, MN) and were 
randomly selected to represent an earlier and fuller season variety, respectively. To evaluate a wider range 
in maturity, 2014 varieties included R2C3113 (3.1 RM) and R2C3822 (3.8 RM) and were obtained from 
WinField Solutions, LLC (St. Paul, MN). Fertility management consisted of an unfertilized control and 
was compared to a pre-plant subsurface banded application of MicroEssentialsSZ (12-40-0-10S-1Zn, The 
Mosaic Company, Plymouth, MN) directly beneath the crop row at 84 kg P2O5 ha
-1
. The foliar protection 
treatment consisted of an untreated control and was compared to a comprehensive fungicide and 
insecticide application. At R3 (beginning pod development; Pedersen, 2009), treated plots received an 
application of Quilt Xcel (azoxystrobin  [0.15 kg a.i. ha
-1
] + propiconazole [0.13 kg a.i. ha
-1
) and Endigo 
ZC (lambda-cyhalothrin [0.03 kg a.i. ha
-1
]  + thiamethoxam [0.04 kg a.i. ha
-1
]) as the fungicide and 
insecticide, respectively. Weed control included a pre-emergence application of saflufenacil {N’-[2-
chloro-4-fluoro-5-(3-methyl-2,6-dioxo-4-(trifluoromethyl)-3,6-dihydro-1(2H)-pyrimidinyl)benzoyl]-N-
isopropyl-N-methylsulfamide}, imazethapyr {2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-5-oxo-1H-
imidazol-2-yl]-5-ethyl-3-pyridinecarboxylic acid}, and dimethenamid-P {(S)-2-chloro-N-[(1-methyl-2-
methoxy)ethyl]-N-(2,4-dimethyl-thien-3-yl)-acetamide}, and a post-emergence application of glyphosate 
{N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine} at the V3 growth stage. 
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Plant sampling 
A repeated measures approach was used to assess treatment-induced differences in seed mass 
establishment. Using weekly time intervals beginning at R5 (beginning seed; Pedersen, 2009), five 
consecutive plants plot
-1
 were sampled for a total of eight weeks (2013) or ten weeks (2014) which 
bracketed the effective filling period of soybean (Egli, 1998). Yield component measurements were 
conducted at each of the three main stem subdivisions established in Chapter 4: node 4 or 5 (bottom 
subsection), node 10 or 11 (middle subsection), and node 15 or 16 (top subsection). During each sampling 
period, the number and mass of seeds were determined and are presented for an individual node and seed, 
respectively. Means for the statistical analysis of seed number were averaged over the last two sampling 
periods during each growing season.  
 
Statistical analysis 
Seed yield, yield components (i.e., seed number and seed mass), and seed growth parameters (i.e., 
seed growth rate, SGR; seed filling duration, SFD) were analyzed using PROC MIXED (SAS 9.3, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Yield and individual seed mass are expressed at 0% moisture concentration. 
Variety, fertility-foliar treatment combinations, and canopy subsection served as fixed effects. 
Preliminary data analysis identified no interaction between agronomic management treatment and 
environment, and as a result, ‘environment’ was identified as random in addition to the random effects of  
replication(environment) and variety*replication(environment).  
A nonlinear regression technique (PROC NLIN) was used to illustrate the relationship between time 
(t) and seed mass (m) during the effective filling period of soybean. The beta growth regression function 
proposed by Yin et al. (2003) was selected due to its accuracy in simultaneously predicting final seed 
mass and the time of maximum seed growth and is defined as:  
1) 𝑚 = 𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥  (1 +  
𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙− 𝑡
𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙− 𝑡𝑚𝑎𝑥
) (
𝑡
𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙
)
𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙
𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙−𝑡𝑚𝑎𝑥  𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 0 ≤ 𝑡𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≤ 𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 
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where m is seed mass, tmax is the time at which maximum seed growth occurs, and mmax is the maximum 
value of m obtained at tfinal. Seed growth rate (SGR) was calculated at tmax, and seed filling duration (SFD) 
was derived based on the relationship between mmax and SGR (Egli, 1998): 
 
2) 𝑆𝐹𝐷 =
𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑆𝐺𝑅
 
 
Figures which document the rate and duration of seed filing across selected treatments were prepared 
using SigmaPlot (SigmaPlot v12.3; Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). Means from statistical analysis 
were imported into SigmaPlot and figures were then generated using the simple spline curve option with 
smoothed data points.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seasonal weather data 
Weather conditions varied during the 2013 and 2014 growing seasons (Table 5.1). In 2013, for 
example, the soybean crop experienced near normal temperatures and precipitation throughout vegetative 
growth. The onset of reproductive development coincided with below-average rainfall which persisted 
through seed filling (-18.6 cm between 1 July and 30 September). By contrast, the 2014 growing season 
experienced more moderate temperatures during seed-filling with record levels of precipitation 
throughout June (20.9 cm) and July (22.1 cm). The adequate rainfall and below-average temperatures 
minimized environmentally induced crop stress during 2014, ultimately leading to a record U.S. soybean 
yield of nearly 2,800 kg ha
-1
 (0% grain moisture concentration; USDA-NASS, 2015). 
 
Grain yield and yield components 
Despite differences and in weather and average grain yield between growing seasons, similar yield 
responses to agronomic management were measured. Agronomic management practices including the 
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fertilization and foliar crop protection treatments individually improved yield and were partially additive 
when supplied simultaneously (Table 5.2). Although the yield differences due to fertilization (+2.3%) and 
foliar protection (+1.7%) were not significant when applied individually to the early season variety, an 
apparent synergy existed when jointly applied (+2.4%). The value of similar agronomic management 
practices was as much as three-fold greater in the full season varieties (Table 5.2). Full season varieties 
did not out-yield early season varieties in this comparison, though the marked yield differences in 
response to crop management suggest that certain agronomic practices may be especially important for 
maximizing the yield potential of these varieties.  
Supplementary yield component data (i.e., seed number and seed mass) and seed mass establishment 
parameters (i.e., SGR and SFD) are considered as influenced by canopy region (Table 5.3), variety 
selection (Table 5.4), and agronomic management (Table 5.5). A beta growth function (Yin et al., 2003) 
was selected to quantify the development of seed mass with the trial average illustrated in Figure 5.1. 
Maximum seed growth rate (i.e., tmax) occurred at 33.7 days ultimately reaching a final seed mass (i.e., 
mmax) of 152.5 mg seed
-1
 at 61.5 days (i.e., tfinal) after R4 (Figure 5.1). Manual integration of slope at tmax 
identified a maximum seed growth rate of 3.84 mg seed
-1
 d
-1
 for an effective filling period of 
approximately 39.8 days. 
 
Plant canopy region influences seed development 
The quantity of total seed yield (i.e., seed number and seed mass) derived from the soybean canopy 
was significantly influenced by the location on the main stem axis. Nodes located in the middle 
subsection, for example, contained nearly 60% greater seed number than nodes positioned in the top or 
bottom regions (Table 5.3). Compared to the middle and upper canopy regions, seeds located on nodes in 
the bottom subsection weighed nearly 20% less (Table 5.3). This phenomenon reflects the possibility of a 
source limitation due to reduced radiation penetration to lower leaflets during the continued vegetative 
development in upper canopy regions of indeterminate soybean varieties (Sakamoto and Shaw, 1967).  
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As a result of the indeterminate growth habit of soybean varieties, seed mass establishment typically 
varies depending upon canopy position, and this variation is graphically compared in Figure 5.2. In 
contrast to Koller (1971), the current study demonstrated increases in seed growth rate when progressing 
up the main stem axis (Table 5.3). The author believes this physiological mechanism is employed to 
offset the more abbreviated duration of seed filling associated with the uppermost canopy positions. In 
short, the SGR was approximately 36% greater in the top subsection spanning a shorter time interval (i.e., 
-4.9 days; Table 5.3) relative to the bottom region. Furthermore, similarities in final seed mass between 
seeds measured in the middle and top subsections occurred via contrasting SGR and SFD rates. 
Collectively, these findings highlight intra-canopy differences in seed number and seed mass 
establishment, and the influence of source availability on their development. 
 
Variety selection 
Variety selection was used as one of three practices to influence soybean yield and the establishment 
of corresponding yield components. Early and full season varieties produced statistically similar seed 
yields (P = 0.13), although their yields were achieved with contrasting yield component responses. Early 
season varieties typically had fewer seeds node
-1
 (-6%; Table 5.4) with a concomitant increase in final 
seed mass (+4%; Table 5.4). Fuller season varieties, by contrast, are typically associated with prolonged 
vegetative growth and delayed reproductive development (Egli, 1993), which may have contributed to the 
reduced final seed mass (Figure 5.3). Variety RM did not statistically influence the rate or duration of 
seed filling, however, seed fill for full season varieties tended to occur at a slower rate over a slightly 
longer duration. Seed growth rate is predominately influenced by differences in soybean germplasm (Egli, 
1998), and a broader evaluation of soybean varieties across additional environments will likely lead to 
greater variation.         
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Agronomic management 
The effectiveness of agronomic management in the current study was influenced by varietal selection. 
Significant improvements to seed number occurred when foliar crop protection and fertilization 
treatments were individually provided to either variety with a synergistic response to both practices in the 
early season variety (Table 5.5). Regardless of treatment, the magnitude of seed mass increases was 
greater and more consistently observed in full season varieties (Figure 5.4). 
Phosphorus fertilization consistently improved seed number and seed mass across varieties, although 
growth responses varied among canopy regions. Increases in seed number predominately occurred in the 
middle and top canopy regions in contrast to greater seed mass, which was primarily observed in the 
bottom and middle subsections (Table 5.6). The effectiveness of foliar fungicides and insecticides at 
increasing seed number was only observed in the top canopy region. Foliar crop protection also increased 
seed mass, although this response most consistently occurred in the middle and top canopy regions 
(Figure 5.5).  
 
Agronomic implications for soybean production 
Although the use of agronomic management improved both yield components in each variety, the 
primary yield component responsive to this management differed between varieties and may ultimately be 
linked to an apparent source or sink limitation. Seed number was primarily responsive to agronomic 
management in the early RM variety (+6 to 15%; Table 5.5), while the full RM variety exhibited 
consistent improvements in seed mass (+3 to 6%; Table 5.5). In agreement with results discussed in 
Chapter 2, early season varieties produced greater seed mass at the expense of lower seed number. The 
number of developing seeds represents the collective sink potential within a soybean community and is 
directly dependent upon source availability during the critical period from R1 to R6 (Egli, 1998). The 
author hypothesizes that cultural practices which promote high seed mass as a result of relatively low seed 
number (e.g., early RM varieties, delayed planting date, wide row spacing, etc.) may limit yield by seed 
number. Therefore, the presence of seed numbers below a critical threshold represent a sink limitation and 
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may have initially been induced by limited source availability during the early stages of reproductive 
development (Egli, 1998). This hypothesis would explain the marked and synergistic improvements 
associated with seed number due to agronomic management in the early season variety with tempered 
seed mass increases (Table 5.5 and Table 5.6). Full season varieties by contrast, exhibited greater seed 
number with reduced seed mass and represent a potential source limitation during seed filling (i.e., R5 to 
R6). As a result, treatments resulting in significant yield improvements were associated with greater seed 
mass throughout the canopy (see ‘Full RM Variety, Figure 5.5). These findings indicate that yield 
improvements associated with agronomic management may influence both yield components and 
simultaneously adapt to different varieties depending on the crop growth stage and the position in the 
canopy.  
While source availability and sink strength are thought to limit yield, they do not act independently 
(e.g., source availability influences sink size and sink strength influences activity of source; Egli, 1998). 
Furthermore, the sequential establishment of seed yield components throughout the soybean canopy 
implies that while a source limitation may exist, its effect may limit seed mass in one canopy region (e.g., 
bottom) and seed number in another (e.g., top). Due to the relatively abbreviated though rapid nature of 
seed establishment near the top of the canopy and the fact that only 20% of estimated seed mass comes 
from dry matter remobilization (Evans, 1993), developing seeds in this region may be most responsive to 
cultural practices that alleviate plant stress. Regardless of variety used in the current study, the top canopy 
region most consistently resulted in greater seed mass due to individual or synergistic use of agronomic 
management (Table 5.6). Yield component differences in the bottom and middle canopy regions, 
however, depended on the variety. Early season varieties exhibited marked improvements in seed number 
compared to full season varieties, which measured significant increases in seed mass. Findings from the 
current study document intra-plant differences in the production of seed yield and how agronomic 
management can be successfully employed to target specific regions of the canopy for increased yield.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of this research was to quantify how agronomic management decisions could be 
employed to enhance seed development and yield. Seed mass, seed number, and EFP and SGR were 
measured on weekly time intervals throughout the canopy as influenced by variety selection, fertilization, 
and foliar leaf protection treatments. Although nodes in the middle canopy supplied the largest proportion 
of total seed number, the shortest and most rapid rate of seed growth occurred in upper canopy region 
which may ultimately be the most susceptible to a source limitation. Contrasting agronomic practices 
were successfully implemented to achieve a greater yield potential in each canopy region and resulted in 
synergistic yield component increases in some cases. Foliar fungicide and insecticide applications, for 
example, were most effective at improving seed number and mass though this primarily occurred in the 
middle and upper canopy regions. Interestingly, the fertilization treatment increased seed number in the 
middle and top regions with a simultaneous increase in seed mass observed in the bottom and middle 
regions. Agronomic practices applied to full season varieties typically improved seed mass, unlike earlier 
season varieties, which frequently responded with increased seed number. Collectively, these findings 
highlight the importance of variety selection and the utility of agronomic management in targeting 
specific canopy regions for increased yield. Maximizing responsiveness to agronomic inputs likely 
necessitates a greater understanding of the physiological effect on reproductive development and how 
cultural practices may be strategically implemented to complement one another. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
 
Table 5.1. Average monthly weather data for the period between 1 May and 30 September during 
2013 and 2014 at Champaign, IL. The daily average temperature, Tavg (°C), is for the corresponding 
month. Precipitation (cm) is the average monthly accumulated rainfall. Values in parentheses are the 
deviations from the 30-yr average (1981-2010; Illinois Climate Network, 2015). 
 Month 
Year May June July August September 
2013      
Tavg, °C 18.1 (+1.1) 21.9 (-0.4) 22.7 (-1.2) 23.1 (+0.1) 21.1 (+2.1) 
Precip, cm 9.5 (-2.9) 15.9 (+4.9) 9.0 (-3.0) 0.9 (-9.1) 1.7 (-6.5) 
2014      
Tavg, °C 17.9 (+0.9) 23.0 (+0.7) 21.1 (-2.7) 23.1 (+0.1) 18.3 (-0.7) 
Precip, cm 11.1 (-1.3) 20.9 (+9.8) 22.1 (+10.2) 3.9 (-6.1) 8.7 (+0.8) 
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Table 5.2. Effect of agronomic management and variety selection (Early vs 
Full season RM) on grain yield during 2013 and 2014 at Champaign, IL. All 
values are reported on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
Similar letters within a column are not significantly different at α = 0.10.      
Agronomic Treatment Early RM Full RM Mean 
 ------------------------------ Yield (kg ha
-1
) ------------------------------  
Untreated 3923 a 3741 b 3832 b 
+ Fertility 4015 a 3903 a 3959 a 
+ Foliar  3991 a 3963 a 3977 a 
+ Both 4018 a 3941 a 3979 a 
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Table 5.3. Effect of canopy region on soybean yield components (seed number and seed 
mass), and growth parameters seed growth rate (SGR) and seed filling duration (SFD) 
for experiments conducted at Champaign, IL during 2013 and 2014. Similar letters 
within a column are not significantly different at α = 0.10.      
Canopy Region Seed Number Seed Mass SGR SFD 
 node
-1
 mg seed
-1
 mg seed
-1
 d
-1
 d 
Bottom 6.03 b 133.7 b 3.69 c 38.0 a 
Middle 8.67 a 162.5 a 4.62 b 35.8 b 
Top 5.45 c 162.1 a 5.02 a 33.1 c 
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Table 5.4. Effect of variety maturity on soybean yield components (seed number and seed 
mass), and growth parameters seed growth rate (SGR) and seed filling duration (SFD) for 
experiments conducted at Champaign, IL during 2013 and 2014. Similar letters within a 
column are not significantly different at α = 0.10.      
Variety Seed Number Seed Mass SGR SFD 
 node
-1
 mg seed
-1
 mg seed
-1
 d
-1
 d 
Early Season RM 6.51 b 155.8 a 4.48 a 35.5 a 
Full Season RM 6.93 a 149.9 b 4.41 a 35.7 a 
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Table 5.5. Effect of variety selection and agronomic management treatment on 
soybean yield components (seed number and seed mass), and growth parameters 
seed growth rate (SGR) and seed filling duration (SFD) for experiments conducted 
at Champaign, IL during 2013 and 2014. Similar letters within a column and 
individual variety are not significantly different at α = 0.10.    
Variety, Trt Seed Number Seed Mass SGR SFD 
 node
-1
 mg seed
-1
 mg seed
-1
 d
-1
 d 
Early     
Untreated 6.03 c 154.0 b 4.39 b 35.3 ab 
+ Fertility 6.70 ab 158.1 a 4.53 ab 36.4 a 
+ Foliar 6.42 bc 153.3 b 4.37 b 35.7 ab 
+ Both 6.91 a 159.8 a 4.64 a 34.7 b 
Full     
Untreated 6.68 bc 145.8 c 4.22 c 35.4 a 
+ Fertility 7.17 a 149.9 b 4.36 bc 36.2 a 
+ Foliar 7.03 ab 154.2 a 4.58 a 36.0 a 
+ Both 6.49 c 154.1 a 4.48 ab 35.3 a 
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Table 5.6. Effect of variety selection, agronomic management treatment, and canopy 
location on soybean yield components (seed number and seed mass), and growth 
parameters seed growth rate (SGR) and seed filling duration (SFD) for experiments 
conducted at Champaign, IL during 2013 and 2014. Similar letters within a column and 
canopy region variety are not significantly different at α = 0.10.    
Variety RM, 
Treatment 
Canopy Region 
Seed Number Seed Mass SGR SFD 
 node
-1
 mg seed
-1
 mg seed
-1
 d
-1
 d 
Early RM  Bottom 
Untreated 5.48 b 144.6 b 3.66 b 38.4 a 
+ Fertility 6.02 ab 152.8 a 4.17 a 37.0 a 
+ Foliar 5.88 ab 138.4 c 3.73 b 37.4 a 
+ Both 6.25 a 142.3 bc 3.87 ab 37.1 a 
 Middle 
Untreated 8.20 a 162.2 ab 4.55 a 35.2 a 
+ Fertility 8.32 a 164.9 ab 4.66 a 37.0 a 
+ Foliar 8.30 a 160.2 b 4.54 a 35.3 a 
+ Both 8.64 a 165.3 a 4.66 a 35.7 a 
 Top 
Untreated 4.42 c 155.2 b 4.95 b 32.3 b 
+ Fertility 5.77 ab 156.6 b 4.75 b 35.1 a 
+ Foliar 5.08 bc 161.2 b 4.85 b 34.4 a 
+ Both 5.82 a 171.8 a 5.40 a 31.2 b 
  
Full RM Bottom 
Untreated 6.28 a 118.5 b 3.54 a 37.0 b 
+ Fertility 6.44 a 124.6 ab 3.41 a 40.3 a 
+ Foliar 6.40 a 124.1 ab 3.58 a 39.8 a 
+ Both 5.83 a 127.7 a 3.58 a 36.8 b 
 Middle 
Untreated 8.41 b 155.4 c 4.50 a 35.4 a 
+ Fertility 9.84 a 162.6 b 4.68 a 35.9 a 
+ Foliar 8.86 b 169.0 a 4.77 a 36.2 a 
+ Both 8.87 b 163.2 b 4.63 a 35.4 a 
 Top 
Untreated 5.55 a 157.6 c 4.61 c 33.7 a 
+ Fertility 5.44 a 162.4 bc 4.99 b 32.2 a 
+ Foliar 6.03 a 169.6 ab 5.38 a 32.2 a 
+ Both 5.47 a 171.5 a 5.22 ab 33.7 a 
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Figure 5.1. Seed mass establishment for soybean seed averaged across canopy regions, agronomic 
treatments, and varieties during 2013 and 2014 at Champaign, IL. The EFP was described using a beta 
growth function to predict the time at which maximum seed growth occurs (Tmax), the time at which final 
seed mass is achieved (Tfinal), and the seed mass at maturity (Mmax). Seed mass is shown on a dry weight 
basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
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Figure 5.2. Effect of canopy region on seed mass establishment for soybean seed averaged across 
varieties and agronomic treatments during 2013 and 2014 at Champaign, IL. Seed mass is shown on a dry 
weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration).  
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Figure 5.3. Effect of variety RM on seed mass establishment for soybean seed averaged across canopy 
regions and agronomic treatments during 2013 and 2014 at Champaign, IL. Seed mass is shown on a dry 
weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
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Figure 5.4. Effect of agronomic management treatment and variety selection (i.e., early vs full season 
RM) on seed mass establishment for soybean seed averaged across canopy regions during 2013 and 2014 
at Champaign, IL. Seed mass is shown on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
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Figure 5.5. Effect of variety selection, canopy region, and agronomic treatment on seed mass establishment for soybean seed during 2013 and 
2014 at Champaign, IL. Seed mass is shown on a dry weight basis (i.e., 0% moisture concentration). 
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CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY – AGRONOMIC AND NUTRITIONAL 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR INCREASED SOYBEAN PRODUCTIVITY 
 
 
Improvements in the productivity of soybean have occurred during the last 80 years reaching a U.S. 
record of nearly 2800 kg ha
-1
 during 2014 (reported at 0% moisture concentration; USDA-NASS, 2015). 
Despite agronomic and genetic advancements, there is a common perception among producers that 
soybean yields have reached a plateau. Based on the availability of current research, it is plausible that a 
gap exists in the knowledge of management decisions capable of increasing soybean yield. For these 
reasons, the objective of the current research was to quantify how agronomic and nutritional management 
practices can be employed to improve soybean productivity and specifically address the following 
research questions: 
 
1. What are the nutritional needs of current soybean cultivars which frequently realize higher yields 
now than ever before? 
2. Can management practices be designed to supply these nutritional needs and achieve improved 
soybean productivity? 
3. Do other agronomic decisions such as variety selection influence the responsiveness to nutrient 
supply? 
4. What physiological basis exists to support these management-induced productivity improvements? 
 
The forthcoming summary will review each of these research questions, and how evidence and 
conclusions from the previous dissertations chapters contribute to these discussions. 
 
Nutritional needs of current soybean cultivars that realize higher seed yields 
The introduction of soybean into the United States was originally to serve as a leguminous forage 
crop (Morse et al., 1950), and likely occurred with an emphasis on total biomass production as opposed to 
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dry weight harvest index (i.e., partitioning of dry weight to grain tissues). During the past 80 years, 
however, soybean has evolved into a crop known for its seed yield potential (USDA-NASS, 2015), and 
this appears to have influenced soybean’s growth habit according to data published in this dissertation. 
Aside from increases in total biomass production as highlighted in Chapter 1 (Table 1.1), current varieties 
have also increased historical dry weight harvest index values from 26% (Borst and Thatcher, 1931) and 
31% (Hanway and Weber, 1971b), to 36% in the current study (Bender et al., 2015). The implication is 
that differences in dry weight partitioning have also influenced the accumulation and partitioning of plant 
nutrients. Accordingly, results presented in Chapter 1 summarize the macro- and micronutrient needs of 
soybean and should be considered especially relevant for producers who achieve or target a yield level of 
3500 kg ha
-1
 or greater. 
Though originally summarized by Borst and Thatcher (1931), Hammond et al. (1951), and Hanway 
and Weber (1971a), nutrient uptake data presented in Chapter 1 uses current, higher yielding varieties and 
also includes the micronutrient needs of soybean which have frequently been excluded from the past 
studies. Differences in the rate, duration, partitioning, and total accumulation of nutrients suggest that 
individual nutrients are unique in their plant use. Nutrients especially important for improved soybean 
productivity may include those required in the highest quantities such as N (275 kg N ha
-1
), K (172 kg 
K2O ha
-1
), and Ca (113 kg Ca ha
-1
, Table 1.4). Soybean also differs in the partitioning of nutrients 
between plant tissues (i.e., stover vs grain tissues), and in this work the highest HI’s were observed for P 
(81%), N (73%), Cu (62%), and S (61%, Table 1.4). The significance of this finding may depend on the 
yield parameter of interest (e.g., stover, grain, or stover + grain). If producers desire to produce more 
grain, for example, and some nutrients appear particularly important in producing that grain (e.g., those 
with high HI values), then ensuring adequate availability of these nutrients may prove especially 
important in certain environments. 
The timing of nutrient uptake closely follows dry weight production in soybean. Unlike K and Fe, 
which were predominately assimilated before seed filling (i.e., before R4), a more equal distribution 
between vegetative and reproductive growth occurred for N, P, Ca, Mg, S, Zn, Mn, B, and Cu. Like 
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Harper (1971), maximum accumulation rates tended to bracket the R3 to R5 growth stages and represent 
an important reference point for producers. Today’s increased soybean productivity, with a greater 
proportion of total dry weight produced during seed filling compared to previous studies (i.e., 51% vs 
34%; Table 1.6), has further influenced the time of nutrient accumulation. The quantity of macronutrients 
acquired during seed filling, namely N and P, has increased by as much as 30% (Table 1.6). This finding 
likely applies to other nutrients with high HI values, such as S and Cu. As a result, a greater emphasis 
must be placed on nutrient availability during seed-filling via innovative application timing, source, or 
placement technologies.  
Remobilization of previously partitioned nutrients to newly developing tissues represents a significant 
supply source to compliment current uptake during periods of elevated nutrient demand. As depicted in 
Figures 1.2 and 1.3 and Table 1.6, an extensive demand existed during seed-filling and thus necessitated 
the use of remobilized nutrient sources. The location from which these repartitioned nutrients were 
acquired differed between mineral elements. The source of remobilized K to developing grain was 
primarily from stem tissues (two-fold greater than the quantity remobilized from leaf tissues) in contrast 
to N and P, which were primarily obtained from leaf tissues (two to four-fold greater than the quantity 
remobilized from stem tissues; Figure 1.2). The magnitude of K remobilization from existing stem tissues 
to developing grain organs had not been previously identified. 
 Typical fertilization practices in Illinois include the application of 104 kg P2O5 and 119 kg K2O ha
-1
 
prior to the maize production year (USDA-ERS, 2015a; USDA-ERS, 2015b) with an estimated 80% of 
subsequent soybean hectares remaining unfertilized (USDA-ERS, 2015c). A yield level of 12.0 Mg ha
-1
 
maize grain yield (0% moisture concentration) would remove an estimated 90 kg P2O5 and 66 kg K2O ha
-1
 
(Bender et al., 2013) leaving only 14 kg P2O5 ha
-1
 for the following soybean crop. The longer duration of 
phosphate uptake compared to potassium (approximately 70 vs 50 days; Figure 1.2) and more extensive 
degree of phosphate remobilization to developing grain appear to serve as necessary physiological 
strategies in supplying grain with needed phosphate and do not exist to the same degree for potassium. 
Collectively, these findings highlight soybean’s demand for season-long nutrient availability, the potential 
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for rapid nutrient removal, and that supplemental nutrient sources may be necessary to meet soybean 
fertility needs. 
 
Implementing nutritional and complementary agronomic practices to improve soybean productivity 
The synergy between adequate nutrient availability in combination with complementary agronomic 
practices may be necessary to realize the genetic yield potential of modern soybean germplasm. An 
addition/omission experimental design was recently adapted to maize to quantify the value of specific 
management factors on grain yield (Ruffo et al., 2015). To explore the contribution of individual and 
synergistic agronomic factors to soybean productivity, Chapter 2 employed a similar strategy comprised 
of five categorical management practices. Each of the factors individually increased yield which included 
row spacing (+353 kg ha
-1
 using 0.51 m row spacing; Table 2.3), P and K fertilization (+207 to 313 kg  
ha
-1
; Tables 2.8 and 2.9), foliar insecticide and fungicide protection (+134 to 162 kg ha
-1
; Tables 2.8 and 
2.9), the presence of a seed treatment (as much as 98 kg ha
-1
; Table 2.8) and were partially additive when 
supplied in combination. The value of implementing these management decisions on final seed yield was 
generally greater in standard management systems which were designed to emulate those of a commercial 
producer. Among other possibilities, these findings highlight the use of agronomic management to 
improve soybean productivity, grower revenue, and potentially profit. 
Across 18 site-years (Fred Below, University of Illinois, Unpublished), phosphorus fertilization 
tended to most consistently improve soybean productivity. Phosphorus applications in the current study 
were placed in a subsurface band immediately before planting, unlike producers, who often broadcast P in 
the fall before their maize crop (e.g., 18 to 20 months before the peak demand of P in soybean). Based on 
the season-long nature of phosphorus accumulation (Figure 1.2), and the excessive remobilization from 
existing plant tissues (discussed in Chapter 1), adequate phosphate availability from soil and fertilizer 
sources appear particularly important in maximizing seed yield. 
Although the application of potassium fertilizer individually did not consistently influence soybean 
yield, an apparent positive synergy occurred when applied in combination with phosphorus in standard 
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management (Table 2.8). Measured soil test levels ranged from 103 to 135 ppm Mehlich III and were 
considered ‘Medium’ for these environments (Table 2.1). Unlike phosphate, potassium is more rapidly 
accumulated (3.4 kg K2O ha
-1
 d
-1
 vs 0.8 kg P2O5 ha
-1
 d
-1
; Table 1.5) though during a smaller period of time 
(approximately 50 days for K vs 70 days P; Figure 1.2). Due to the unique remobilization characteristics 
of K from stem to grain tissues during seed filling, potassium fertilization practices which ensure K 
availability during early-season crop development may be most successful in making sure K deficiency 
does not hinder growth and yield. 
Soil nutrient supply, moisture level, and the nature of supplemental fertilizer applications influence 
the season-long availability of crop nutrients. When combined with intricate differences in the duration 
and rate of macro and micronutrient accumulation in soybean (Chapter 1), periods of insufficient nutrient 
availability may limit crop growth and development. The installation of a permanent subsurface drip 
irrigation (SDI) system equipped with programmable liquid injectors was explored as an alternative 
means to supply plant available nutrients directly into the crop rooting zone (Chapter 3). Nitrogen, 
potassium, and sulfur were applied based on patterns of nutrient accumulation (Figures 1.2 and 1.3) and 
improved seed yield by as much as 357 kg ha
-1
 (Table 3.2). A subset of varieties selected for biomass and 
nutrient accumulation measurements indicated significant increases in biomass, nutrient uptake, and 
recovery efficiency (Table 3.3-3.6). Although the use of SDI as a tool to maintain moisture and nutrient 
availability has not been considered in soybean, the initial results indicate considerable promise. 
 
Variety selection influences the response to nutritional and agronomic management practices  
Variety selection significantly influenced the outcome of fertilization treatments evaluated in 
Chapters 2 and 3. Therefore, a more comprehensive understanding of yield and yield component 
differences due to nutrient supply technologies are necessary to improve varietal selection and placement 
recommendations.  
Varieties supplied by seed companies in Chapter 2 were grouped based on RM into ‘Early’ or ‘Full’ 
season categories. Early season varieties produced fewer but larger seeds than full season varieties (Table 
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2.4) resulting in near equal final seed yield. The response to more intensive management, however, 
differed markedly between varieties. Yield increases as a result of the ‘Intensive’ treatment measured 504 
kg ha
-1
 in the full season group and over 50% greater than the 333 kg ha
-1
 yield response in earlier season 
varieties (Table 2.5). The magnitude of yield response from each management factor, both individually 
and supplied in combination, displayed a distinct advantage when applied to full season varieties (Table 
2.6 and 2.7). These initial findings highlight a considerable yield improvement when specific varieties 
received agronomic management. From a producer standpoint, however, tools to aid in this decision 
making process are generally rare and typically require input from the seed provider.  
Quantification of varietal differences in response to nutrient availability (i.e., fertigation) in Chapter 3 
identified additional responsiveness characteristics. Of the 15 varieties evaluated, 40% measured 
significant yield improvements due to fertigation (Table 3.2). Fertigation treatments generally improved 
seed mass across all varieties and as a result, the yield response to fertigation was highly correlated with 
differences in seed number (R
2
 = 0.92; Figure 3.4). Yield ‘responsive’ varieties (Table 3.2) also measured 
increased biomass production (Table 3.3) and nutrient uptake and recovery efficiencies due to fertigation 
treatments (Table 3.4 to 3.6). Differential responses to fertigated nutrients suggest that this tool may be 
used to classify soybean varieties for their tolerance to additional agronomic management under 
conditions with which varieties have never been evaluated.  
A subset of varieties evaluated during 2014 in Chapter 3 were simultaneously used in the research of 
Chapter 2. Varieties previously classified as ‘responsive’ in Chapter 3 measured greater yield 
improvements to comprehensive agronomic treatments (+596 kg ha
-1) compared to ‘non-responsive’ 
varieties (+261 kg ha
-1
; data not shown). Collectively, these findings highlight the importance of variety 
selection for improved soybean productivity and how innovative technologies (e.g., SDI system in 
Chapter 3) may be especially successful in predicting responsiveness to agronomic and nutrient 
management practices. While results from Chapter 3 suggested that longer RM cultivars may slightly 
increase the odds of selecting a ‘responsive’ variety, the probability was typically independent of variety 
RM (Table 3.2) During 2015, soybean varieties will be characterized based on their responsiveness to 
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select agronomic treatments: 1) comprehensive fertigation of N, P, K, S, and micronutrients using the SDI 
system, and 2) responsiveness to foliar insecticide and fungicide protection. We believe a more concerted 
effort to understand how soybean varieties differ in their response to management will ultimately allow 
producers to better position germplasm within their operation.  
 
A physiological analysis of how agronomic management practices influence seed yield components  
After a more comprehensive understanding of soybean’s nutritional needs in Chapter 1, this research 
employed complementary agronomic and nutritional management strategies to supply or maintain 
nutrient availability. These practices significantly influenced soybean productivity and corresponding 
yield components in Chapters 2 and 3. Soybean’s indeterminate growth habit and compensatory nature 
between yield components highlight the complexities of yield in soybean. As a result, a more thorough 
understanding of seed number and seed mass establishment within the canopy may identify whether 
source or sink factors limit yield. These questions are the focus of research conducted in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Egli (1998) concluded that variations in yield within an individual year are primarily derived from 
differences in seed number unlike the yield component seed mass, which may at least partially explain 
yield variation between years. As a result, the focus of Chapter 4 was to understand how yield potential 
and agronomic management influence the spatial distribution of yield (i.e., pod and seed number) in the 
soybean canopy. Across all treatments, approximately 52% of pods were located in the middle canopy 
region (nodes 8 to 14), with the remainder more equally partitioned across the bottom (14.3%; nodes 1 to 
7), top (15.9%; nodes 15+) and branch (17.8%) regions. Leaflets in the middle are accompanied by the 
largest leaf area index of any canopy region during seed filling (Koller, 1971), and are typically 
positioned on petioles which extend to the periphery of the canopy (Willcott et al., 1984). As a result, 
these nodes may be most capable of supporting this higher yield potential. Fertilization increased the 
proportion of yield derived from the middle and top canopy regions with a concomitant reduction in 
branch-borne pods (Table 4.4). Greater soybean productivity associated with fertigation treatments in 
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Chapter 3 was also correlated with increased seed number (Table 3.2), and the middle and upper canopy 
regions may have supported this yield response.  
Chapters 4 and 5 evaluated the impact of variety selection and similar fertilization treatments on seed 
number and mass. Fuller season varieties were typically taller with more fertile nodes (Table 4.1), 
produced more pods and seeds (Table 4.4), and hypothetically speaking, may equate to a higher yield 
potential. Results from Chapter 5, however, indicated that smaller seed mass as a result of a slightly lower 
SGR (Table 5.4) negated significant yield gains in the absence of agronomic management. As a result, 
similar yields between varieties of differing relative maturities may occur via contrasting physiological 
yield component mechanisms. Agronomic practices which most consistently improved yield in earlier 
RM varieties were typically associated with increased seed number in contrast to fuller season varieties, 
which routinely measured increased seed mass (Table 5.5). These yield component responses were 
remarkably similar to those of Chapter 2, and collectively suggest that 1) source/sink relationships 
associated with differences in variety RM influence the partitioning of photoassimilates between storage 
organs, and 2) similar agronomic practices influencing soybean productivity are responsible for 
differential yield component responses. 
The differential establishment of seed mass throughout the soybean canopy illustrated in Chapter 5 
was likely due to the indeterminate nature of soybean growth. Relative to other canopy regions, nodes at 
the top canopy subsection exhibited the highest seed growth rate and shortest effective filling period and 
were generally the most responsive to crop management. As a result, agronomic management practices 
frequently achieved different, canopy-dependent, yield component responses: Foliar protection increased 
seed number and mass in the middle and top regions, unlike fertilization treatments which increased seed 
number in the middle and top and seed mass in the bottom and middle. Findings from this research 
collectively highlight the importance of variety selection and the utility of agronomic management in 
targeting specific canopy regions for improved productivity.  
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